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FOUR HORSE EFFICIENCY MAKES MAN LABOR CHEAP
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April is, *9*5FARM AND DAIRY346 («)

Dairy Farming in Western Canada
Max MrD , Alta.

\yr£STERN Canid» la eminently Knitted 
YMf suitable for dairying, end this important 
T v industry is rapidly increasing velopment. The success 

in the three prairie provineoe. This in the eat 
is 90 not only in the district» sur- from their 
rounding the large cities of the west, fits which were 
but in country places where they been 
must be able to manufacture the thoroughness by intensified agrioil 
product of their milk or cream them- ture, and dairying has filled the gat 
selves. In these centres the milk is between a promise of what the Ian 
either taken to a cheese factory, will provide and a complete fulfil1 
separated at home end butter made, ment of its possibilities, 
or cream taken to a creamery The demand for dairy produce

The dairy industry has been up to increasing faster than the suppl' 
a few years ago. operated la-» sly as and there is in this industry tl 
a side line. After a day’s »rk on greatest opening for profitsble, sa' 
the land, the farmer has not felt and continuous farming for any nun 
much like milking 10 or 10 cows ber of settlers. In some distrv 
The low price of milk a few years ago farmers are beginning to realise th 

not encouraging to the mixed possibilities of dairying. The profv 
conditions have chang- accruing from a careful handling < 1 

, and manv farmers are dairy stock may be wen in a f* > 
in the dairying industry cases which have come under tli 

mportant, branch of the writer's notice, one in each pralrir 
ing activity For many years province, 
me, the dairy farmer Will be the Success In Alberta

make the money. In Southern Alberta a Slav hull
Knowledge In Power been working in the mines. He h 1

farmers have made money saved 9700, and with his wife and 
ng wheat because they under- family of small children hr moved 

-d the business of grain growing ; a farm on the International hour 1 
.nid they will make monei dairying, ary line, for which he" paid |16 im 
hrrause, with the valuable aelp given acre The land was liought on tit 
by the dairy h anches of the Depart and the 9700 was put into tows 
ments of Agrk .Iture of the provinces a few vehicles and impl 
and the demonstration and expert- the farm. That was nine years «« ' 
mental farms, they will know how to To-day that farmer has 98 cows, and 
handle their dairy cows and the milk his receipts for cream at Cardst- n 
after it has been taken from them creamery in 1818 were 9860. In addi- 
In Wisconsin and «her states, in -tion to this he -sold calves and otb t 
Engl.md, Scotland, Holland and Den- live stock amounting to 91 809. and 
mark, dairy farmers are making a this is about his yearly turnover from 
good living off land ten times higher his mixed farm. This man haa paid 
in price and not half as fertile as for a half section of land, built 1 
the Canadian West. Feed Is more comfortable house"and outbuilding 
expensive, and, with the exception of paid for machinery and working 
labor, everything is more expensive, equipment, and does not owe a dm ,n 
but they are making a good living in the world Hr attributes his sue- 
because they understand the bust- reas to dairying.
ness. Another rase ie that of a hvH

The time was when Denmark man in Saskatchewan Five y* " 
bought the feed for their dairy cattle ago he had nothing but a homes! id 
in America and shipped it 8,000 or of 160 acres. Without any help h- 
7,000 milea to feed her dairy herds, sold a carload of potatoes this year,I 
and even then, with that expense, shipped the milk from 90 * ■
sold dairy products on the London throihed some 78 bushels of eats to 
market cheaper than the butter from the acre from 30 acres, had 19 a< res 
Canada and the United States could of corn, besides other grain. d 
be sold ; and the dairymen of little sufficient feed for a large stock of 
Denmark grew rich cattle, horses, and k'gs.

The largest creamery in ttle world Wonderful Success In Dal 
is located In the Missouri Vhllev, The outstanding exar 
and it was made possible by condi- profit in dairying is, however, seen 11 
tions favorable to the development of the experience of two Belgians ill 
the industry. In the rolling prairie Manitoba. With their mother they] 
states, the rich native grasses and landed in Winnipeg without c»j> mI 
immense fields of alfalfa have been ard not being able to speak the 
the principal elements in the develop- English language. They workM 
ment of dairying on the western three years as laborers 
farms. The ease with which green 9700. They bought a dairyman oeM 
fodder ran be produced to supple- and purchased his 98 cattle for 
mrnt the pasture in lato summer 91,800, making the 9700 as fleet pay- 
and fall, and provide for winter feed- mrnt. and rented his premises tot 
ing, makes dairying very easy in 996 a month, 
western Canada Its immense pas- The first year they paid off 
hires, and the nousands of acres debt of 9800 and purchased five * 
suitable for the growing of alfalfa of land of their own. The «- 
n mrared with Missouri reveals pos- year they built a modern housr , 
sibilities undreamed of by the most stable to hold the W cows. All n,- 
optimistic era improvements, concrete 6 «>

Progress to Date steel stanchions, Individual
l ittle has been done so far in win- basins, end litter carriers were I» 

ter dairying except by those catering stalled Then the herd had b* 
for city milk supplies This is the creased to 86 Three CSttle w, 
most profitable time of year to milk tested on the sdvice of the 
cows, and in some districts enough specter, and 88 were found 
is done to keep the institutions that and ordered out of the herd 
manufacture the raw product open «ras a loss of half their calf 
the whole year instead of in summer they were not discouraged, an.f 
only Up to the present time land ily added to their herd, havn . 
has been so cheap, and farmers ha* e new cattle tested, and to-dnx 
made their money so easily, that yearB after their arrival In th. 
there has been little need for much try. they have a herd of 110 1 
wot a in the winter, but closed settle- modern house and stable. " 
mrnt and tile higher prices obtainable *crrs of land all paid for 1 » 
for dairy products will alter these getting over 9800 a month for * 
condition,. , . milk, and ara worth M»."» *«

The influence of dairying on in- perry.

Thirty Years of Continuous Experience
was oree* Separators of Leading Makes

farming has 
link in the

bringimAnd Eight Years’ Experience tern provinces in 
farms the returns and pm 

lich were waiting for them ha 
accomplished to a degree of 
ghness by intensified agricul
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Why are the 

to Pure!mar who will?
'Tiierf. is a g-d
8 mers of Cana

the advantages that 
them, due to the en<

the num
put

of horsf 
the first of Decernb 
head. The number 
«ably augmented, 
that anywhere from a 
readv perished. In 
cavalry horse in at 
mated at only four n 
casualties have been 
mate has been placet 
Even for such a con

r,
The “Simplex" of To-day

-.S-«s kks;
know, thal the law» the Hand 

Separator he can operate, even If he haa bat a few eewa. the more
Pr<,ThV’lm^tUitrtk?nr"feeler* of the aaw "SIMPLEX “ Je he tight 
running. The 1.100-lb. site, when at (peed and ekltnmlng milk, takee no 
more power than the ordinary StXHb Hand Sepenitor of other makes 
IS enta the labor of skimming the milk mere than in two. not only 
because It terne easier than moat other Hand Separators, regard!™* 
of capacity, but beoauee It dose the- work In half the time; and in 
theee days, when labor is acaroe and expensive, a saving i«. lime to a

Note the heavy, 00mpeel construction and convenient height .if 
■unply-«an and discharge «ponts The top of the eupply-oan Is on y 
SK ft from the Boor, and Is out of the way of the operator The oil- 
drip-paii. between base and body, oatohee all drainage

Now. Mr. Dairyman, we know you want to «tart the season right 
Drop ue a card to-night for oor literature telling all about the "SIM 
PI. EX" Perhaps you already own a BIMPlAT’ In that case some 
of our other tines may In-. • too. We handle B-L-K Meehan teal 
milkers and all aeeeeeori.. Simplex" Combined Churn and Butter
Maher. ThMera, Vau. Don* Isanser. etc

writ# us NOW before the real rash commencée

D. Derbyshire Co., Ltd.
Hesd Office and Works: BROCK VILLE. ONT.

PETERBOROUGH. ONT.
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United Farmers of 
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rert. would throw son 
resolution read:

“Whereas, the Do 
"•nth placed 
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and Isa proven 
French mill 

making purchases in 
W hereas, the effe 

ing home producers ti 
to depress a branch < 
pressed already ;

"Therefore, be 
respectfully urge the 
move the restrictions 
Auction be given its 

The restrictions ap 
moved and the subje< 
few days ago in the 
tion with the 
member for Humboh 
mation as to the expe 
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MONTREAL and QUEBEC, P. Q.

WE WANT AOMNTS IM ▲ PEW UNRIPRIBBimD DISTRICTS

OUR

Farm Improvement Number
ish and

WILL BB OUT

MAY 6th
RESERVATIONS ARE NOW IN ORDER it r

SYDNEY BASIC SLAG
Ottr entire output of this Fertilizer for Spring, 1915, has 
now been sold and we cannot arrange further agencies unless 
for Fall delivery. Where we have no local agent we will 
supply farmers who wish to get an experience of Basic Slag 
this season with ton lots for $20.00, delivered free at any 
Ontario station, cash with order.

Dttcnphv* Ut*ralun and all further particular t an application to

THE CROSS FERTILIZER CO., LIMITED
SYDNEY, NVA SCOTIA
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Canadian Horses
Why .re they not Wanted in Greater Number*? 

to Purchase Horses in Canada ? If

for Military • Purposes
„w-

charged, that not only had no special assistance 
been given by the government in securing mar
kets for horses outside of Canada, but on the 
contrary, buyers of horses for foreign countries 
had actually been warned off Canadian soil.

British Purchasers in United States 
“I am told that purchasers for the British gov 

enunear have been requested by those acting in 
authority for this government. t> leave Canadian

80,
'T'iiKRE is a g'dWing feeling 
* ,ner* of Canada that they

ouse.
l)Z l,or"1 cl“*P«r U»„ they other-

among the far-
. are not reaping 

the advantages that should naturally accrue to 
them, due to the enormous demand for horses for
military 
the num

Robert*'Boll® Charge of Mr Neely. Sir
Robert Borden spoke in part as follows: "The 
allied powers, m regard to horses, 
the wastage is enormous, had to look pr 
ahead in the early months of the war, and 
arrangements were made, which I am not free at
trr t0 dL,d0,e t0 ,hc Housp. but which 

I would have no objectiontto mention to my 
able fnend. or to an- other honorable t.à

y:jr.tztXLL
.hick »„, „

* ”7 ™d«r,landing. „ „«ld
net very well presume to interfere. * * * The

*"d "lndi'"”> "Meh ha., been 
2°"*?' “ °V «"••«»■ m not ,„l, of a coo*.

» «ÆîISiïS SJT" d-irr
the farmers of Canada, whether 
in the West, will have 
of their horses

purposes. A conservative estimate placed
....... —b*‘r of horses in active service in Europe
the first of December last, at well over 1,000,000 
head. The number must since have been consid
erable augmented. At that date it was estimated 
that anywhere from *0,poo to 600,000 horses had al- 
readv perished. In previous wars the life of a 
cavalry horse in active warfare has been esti
mated at only four months, but in this war horse 
casualties have been much heavier, and the esti
mate has been placed down as low as four weeks. 
Even for such a

as to which 
etty far

Why Are Our Horses Not in Greater
Demand?

are A.ldwg
comparatively small war as that 

attains! the Boers. Great Britain took over 100,000 
horses from the American continent ; and the 
losses to horse flesh in that war were as nothing 
compared with the losses in this world-wide row- 
flict And yet the horse market in C 
pressed as a result of present trade conditions, 
has not been stimulated to any estent by demand 
for military purposes In fact, purchases, in 
view of the evident need, have been comparatively 
few. Why?

dv-

by.Owiwinf lid'ÎT.ads

under which 
in the East or 

opportunity to dispose 
at remunerative prices ”

Brltieh G«vt. Agents, But- 
Mr. Neely was not inclined to take the Premier* 

reply as satisfactory "My information." said he, 
their* hat tht B"tiah Government actually sent

.h*,T,’ 5- C™d* “ e»d
h.t the Can.d»n to,™,,, .i.hin, rMhl

horses on 
emment ha

------ . .. . ■ The Government
that British buyers • m

Is This Charge True»
In their annual convention last F ial

United Farmers of Ontario, made chargee and 
passed a resolution that, if its premèaue 
rect. would throw some light on the situation. The
resolution read:

"Whereas, the Dominion Gbve 
rentlv placed an embargo on the e 
United St.

iS&Srür ss
ggggjgfcw;

ggggSÊsœa
tes of horses suitable for military pur- 

pnw". and h*« prevented purchase*, from thr Brit- 
i,h and French military war departments from 
Kukuig purchases in Canada;
■■hrreas. the effect of this action is restrict- 
mg home producers to one market, and is tending 
to depress a branch of agriculture su*d«L*y de
pressed already ;

Therefore, be it resolved that this convention 
respectfully urge the Dominion government to re
move the restrictions in forez to the end that pro 
Auction be given its greatest possible stimulus."

The restrictions apparently have not been re
moved and the subject came up for discussion a 
»ew days ago in the Dominion House in connec 
yonjrith the agricultural estimates Mr. Neely, 
member for Humboldt. Sask , asked tor infor
mation as to the expenditures for the distribution 
®t pure bred sires throughout Canada. He 
•trongly commended the policy of spending 
ml hundred thousand dollars in this manner, but 
questioned the wisdom of encouraging the pro 
Auction of better horses and more horses, and at 
the same time restricting the market 
horses once the farmer has raised them

Irequested 
to pursue the purchase of 

Radian soil, until the Canadian gov- 
"™r«d. a, fair and reasonable

r. r À numbrr “"b -hirh to equipthe Canadian contingent."
Sir Robert Borden replied : "There is 

whatever that 
sioned to purchase

W

no doubt
persons who have been commis-

to provide for ,h, nLb oHh.T» and 

expeditionary forces, wished to be in 
in which they could be absolutely sure of securing 
a sufficient number of the requisite type, not only 
to supply the needsV>f the first contingent, but 
also to make good the

and confine their purchases of horses to the 
1 n,ted Sta,M »ud other countries. They were 
told to leave the Canadian horaa market alone 
until the Canadian government had secured all the 
horses they required so that the price should not 
be advanced. * • * For some reason or other 
while French and English buyers are plentiful in 
the United States down as far as Texas, in Can
ada there is a woeful dearth ta the demand for 
cavalry and artillery horses If there is such an 
embargo placed on purchases from outside, it is 
up to this government to take that embargo off 

once. • * • Surely the stock breeder and 
prived of this opportunity 

to get a good price for their surplus stock, sim
ply because the Canadian government wishes to 
mo: poiise this market for themselves, so that

a position

enormous wastage that 
must necessarily take place as soon as these 
forces arrived at the front." The Premier
on to state again that there was another reason 
for the withdrawal of British buyers, which he 
was willing to communicate to Mr. Neely pri 
vatdy. but not publicly.

The discussion waxed vigorous at times, llr. 
Robb of Huntingdon. Que., and Mr. Bennett, of 
Calgary, Alta , taking part Mr McMillan of 
Glengarry, told of an interview that he had had 

(Concluded on pane 81)

•sarmer are not to be de
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Planting Time Pointers by Practical Planters
Malting the Most of Oats

C. L. Jokneon, Huron Vo., Ont.
' I ' HE oat is Ontario’s grsatest grain crop. We 

A don’t hear much of it, however, because 
as a general rule the grain is fed on the farm 
If it were a cash crop, like wheat, it would re
ceive more consideration. As usually grown it 
serves a double purpose—to yield a supply of 
grain and straw ant also as a nurse crop to the 
clovers and grasses. On a well 
oats are always seeded to clover and grass, and 
this modifies seeding practice very considerably.

Both clover and grass call for early seeding, 
the earlier the better. Hence for my grain crop 
I always fall plow the land, and wherever pos
sible I get in some additional work as well. The 
best c.ops of oats I have ever had have Seen 
where the land was well worked in the fall and 
ribbed up for the winter. Where the land, was 
ribbed the top of the ridges dried out quickly, 
and when they were harrowed down by dragging 
crosswise, there was a nice dry, warm bottom all 
ready for the grain. The success of these crops 
I attribute to the earliness of the seeding. In 
some cases, I believe in sacrificing tillage a little 
in order to get the seed in the ground early. I 
use the seed drill. Every grain is then in at a 
-miform depth, every grain is covered, and I 

ieve that drilled grain permits of a freer pas 
crop, and as a result

Manure to Apply per Acre
J. W., Oxford Co., Ont.

AN ADA’S foremost farmer.” Mr. J. H 
Grisdale, contends that manure should b- 

spread in winter. I will admit that this meth- 
saves time during the spring rush, and then 
was a time when I would throw up my hat for n 
with a whoop; Now 1 am not so -ertain that it i 
the best plan* and the big objection to the win 
ter spreading of manure is that it is only in ex 
leptional rases that the manure spreader caa be 
used. Not only is it difficult to pull a 
spreader through snow banks, but the gearink 

to work. The result is that 
the manure is cast about in big junks from 
sled, and even if the man were careful, the man 
ure cannot be spread thinly enough. This I re
gard as important. Light applications of fineh 
pulverised manure frequently applied will giv. 
much better results than heavier applications »' 
longer intervals.

This lesson
Some four years ago I had one of my fields, bot 
dering on the farm next to me, in corn. Th- 

year the field on the other side of the 
fence was in corn. Both fields had received about 
the same treatment and were of equal fertility 
We bought our seed together, so the seed must 
have been the same. I manured my field for 
corn at the rate of 14 loads to-the acre. My 
neighbor applied only six loads to the acre with 
a manure spreader, and I am confident that he 
did not carry h bigger load on his spreader than 

I did in my cart.

Mr. Rennie 
believed also

his advocacy of shallow plowin 
believed in shallow plowing, bu 
in deep cultivation If you ever heard Wm. Ren
nie advocate shallow plowing, you also heard him 
at the same time advocate short rotations and 
lots of clover.”

ng. 
t he

“C
As we discussed the question further, 

interested to find that Mr. Glendinning started 
out as an advocate of shallow cultivation at al
most the same time as did Mr. Rennie. He re- 

the early experiences that opened his

idl
stock farm

eyes to some principles in cultivation that great
ly reduce laoor.

will fr“My first lesson,” said Mr. Glendinning, point
ing out the window, "was learned in that field 
where the orchard now is. We had the field in 
roots. I plowed part of it in the fall before the 
land froze up. In the spring I walked over the 
field, and so far as I could see the plowed por
tion was not any mellower than the unplowed. I 
remarked to Mrs. Glendinning that I did not 
think I would plow the rest of that field that 
spring. The only thing that worried me was 
that people might see that I was putting in seed 
without plowing, and I did not want it to get 
around that Henry Glendinning was too laxy to 
plow his land. People, however, were busy on 
their own farms. They did not stop to look at 
the doings of their neighbors, and I was just 
as glad. I seeded the field down to wheat after 
disking only.

"The

The

have learned from experie
44| | E is right

man’s wa;

refvrrmg to our s 
that they arc "rig 
signify the attainnn 
The expression son
I once had with a i 
one of the counties

age of air through the 
there is less rust. '

The tind of seed to sow depends on the soil. 
I havesèeard it recommended that the richer the 
soil the heavier the seeding. I have found ex
actly the opposite to be the case. On one field 
that is almost sandy, I seed heavily, sometimes 
as high as two and one-half bushels to the acre. 
On heavier soil the oats stool more, and I con
sider six pecks to two bushels quite sufficient 
seeding, generally seeding the smaller amount 
To sow more is waste of good seed. If those 
farmers who sow three bushels to the acre were 
to give their seed grain a thorough fanning and 
remove one and one-half bushels of the smaller 
or shrunken seeds and sow the best one and 
half bushels, they would get a larger crop, I am 
convinced.

wheat came along nicely. One evening 
I took a neighbor out to look at h. I stood him

showed me over hi: 
of pure-bred cattle, 
for milking, 
indicated the 
the buildings, that 
not only in clover,’ 
I got there througl 
I ever grew on my I 
as few other crops 
time nriched t»v 1 

In these few won 
of the clover crop, . 
gave the two big r< 
popular in every A 
feed both the stork 
dairyman, I learned 
sow clover at every 
ing grain, he also i 
to be plowed up tha 
The resultant en riel 
clover he considéré 
the >ost of the seed 

At the time of my 
with clover seeding 
the corn, the growtl 
King spring. I d< 
with his experiment 
following the same 

My host of t 
neighbors, had star 
of impoverished so 
he always attributes

280 a<

, |1 !

His corn made a bet
ter start than mine, and 
all through the earlv
part of the season it
wasn’t necessary to I 
climb over the fence to j 
see that my neighbor 
had the best corn. Mine j918. ■MM 

• .... -1 »
did better later on, but 
when the crops were 
cut for the silo my corn 
was not one bit better 
than hi» in spite of its 
receiving more than 
twice as much manure 
I bought a spread- r 
and have been apply
ing less manure but 
more frequently for the 
past three years, and 
with excellent results 
I would like also m 
call attention to exp-ri 
mental evidence on the 
point. For this I am 
indebted to an article 
in Hoard’s Dairyman 

At the Pennsylvanii 
E x p e r iment Station 

they have been carrying on experiments for a 
long term of years to test the relative value 
of different amounts of manure. The manure 
is applied every other year at the rate of »ii,| 
eight and ten tons per acre, 
value of the increased crop for every too , 
of manure applied has been as follows: Six tons 
applied every two years, SSJS per ton ; eight J 
tons applied every two years, |1 « per ton; IIj 
tons applied every two years, •1-44 per ton

jar
Will We Plow Deeply?

«•/CULTIVATE deeply” was the advice freely 
tendered to each and all by the agricul 

tural authorities early in the last century. The 
farmers of the Island of Jersey are reported to 
plow 14 inches deep. In England it is a com
mon sight to tee three big horses pulling a angle 
furrow plow, running almost as deeply, '^d 
farmers delighted to state that they plowed "right 
down to the beam.” The correctness of this 
teaching was generally accepted until the late 
Wm. Rennie came out as an advocate of shallow 
plowing and the keeping of the plant food and 
humus as near to the surface as possible, Mr. 
Rennie soon had a host of disciples. The subject 
was opened up anew and the relative merits of 
shallow and deep plowing have been under fire 
ever since. In the course of a recent visit to 
Henry Glendinning, I sounded my Lost as to 
his views on this much-discussed topic.

"I believe in doing things the easy way,” re
sponded Mr. Glendinning, who stands six feet 
three, and looks quite capable of doing things 
the hard way if he 
see the sense of plowing deeply when clover and 
alfalfa will work up the subsoil for you and do 
it much more cheaply and easily then the plow 
or any other cultivating fjl. I think that my 
friend Wm. Rennie was much misunderstood in

À L■ ■<

:

Pre.h Ail and Kurd™ Combined With Sec wit, end Belet,.

right at the post that marked the division be
tween the plowed and the unplowed wheat land. 
He did not know that there was any difference In 
the cultivation, but remarked that he thought 
the wheat that was on the aide that was unplow
ed was doing the best. We then walked in and 
examined the stand more closely, and found the 
wheat on the unplowed land even more vigorous 
than it looked at a distance That wae my first 
lesson, and experience since has justified my first 
conclusion. We plow nothing now but sod. We 
work in all manure with the double disk harrow 
We depend on the sturdy roots of clover and 
alfalfa to do' all our subsoiling and deep cul
tivation.”

As i
The value of clw 

power to abstract a 
is the most r.The average gen | 

fertilisers. It. too, 
readily lost by leed 
it were not for nitre 
simple problem on ; 
enough nitrogen in 
to feed all crops for 
Of .ill <ommon field 
ire the only* ones thi 
air, and of all legun 
Portant I have seer 
by plowing down cl 
«ay be followed e«l<

wanted to. “I could never Ohio Tests
A similar test has been carried on at the Ohio 

Experiment Station. Manure has been applied 
to the wheat crop in a rotation of potatoes, whe*.

(Concluded on pope I»)
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TJ|« Building! and Cattle of Avondale Farm, BrocWlk, Ont. A. C. Hardy la Properly Frond ol Hie Fine Farm and Herd.

Right in Clover" is a Good Place To Be
ni I E is light on Easy Street,” is the city 

I * man's way of expressing it. In the 
country w* have an equally expressive way of 
referring lo our successful neighbors ; 
that the» arc "right i^ clover, ” The 
signify the attainment of comfort and prosperity. 
The expression sometimes reminds me of a talk 
I onre had with a veteran dairy rattle breeder in 
one of the counties of south-western Ontario. He 
showed me over his fine buildings, his big herd 
of pure-bred cattle, which was them in the stable 
for milki 
indicated
the buildings, that comprised his farm. "I am 
not only in clover," said he 
I got there through clover. It is the best 
I ever grew on my farm. While feeding my 
as few other crops would, it has at the same 
time nriched my land."

By E. L McCASKEY
nitrogen is the element lacking in the soil. Of 
course, where the clover crop is harvested and 
sold off the farm, the fertility of the soil will 
not be improved, although as far as nitrogen is 
concerned it will not be impoverished. The ideal 
system is either to plow under the whole crop 
or else feed it on the farm and return the man
ure to the land.

Alaike clover makes a richer food than does 
red clover, but does not yield sufficient forage to 
be .is profitable a crop It has this advantage 
that it is not a* dusty os the other clovers, and 
heme when mixed with timothy makes an ad
mirable feed for horses Even driving horses can 
eat it in quantity without injury. Where it is 
planned to lease a field in sod for several years, 
alsike has an advantage in that it is a perennial, 
and will continue to yield crops after common 
red ' clover will have died out. When several 
crops of hay or where pasturing is intended. 1 
add a few pounds of alsike alon

Ckver does more than merely increase the 
available plant food of the soil. It improves its 
mechanical condition as well. Heavy clay land 
is not ordinarily regarded as ideal corn land, bur

and then with a wave of hie arm"K,
the 280 acres of A1 land, lying beyond g with the com- 

tlntM the clover crop from yearI clover vis grown frequently on a short ro
tation and a crop plowed under now and then, 
even heavy clay land may be made to produce the 
very finest of corn crops This is due to the im
provement in the mechanical condition of the 
soil. The rotting of the clover roots adds humus 
to the soil, which lightens it up, resulting in 
more thorough aeration and an increase in the 
moisture holding power of the soil I believe 
there are more soils incapable of profitable crop 
production through impoverishment of humus 
than through impoverishment so far as natural 
plant food is concerned, nitrogen, phosphoric 
acid, and potash. The combination of clover and 
dairy cows will restore humus quicker than aay 
other method of which I know.

with a laugh, "but Alalkv, too, has an advantage on wet 
lands where other cloven v/lll not thrive

Mammoth P,d Clover
Mammoth Red Clover when first introduced 

was hailed as a wonder crop. It is not now so 
popular The stems are heavy and dusty and 
the hay is no* so nutritious as that from common 
red clover If Mammoth Red Is allowed to get 
too ripe the stems would almost make a substi
tute^ far kindling wood in starting the kitchen 
fire, so woody are thev. It does produce a great 
top, however, and Is the A1 clover for turning 
under ft is not so objectionable for feed when 
grown on thin soil, where It does not make as 
luxuriant a growth

Red clover does not compare with alfalfa in 
nutritive value, or in returns per acre, but if 
has been grown where alfalfa has not so far been

In these few words are summed up the merits 
of the clover crop, and in them this dairy veteran 
gave the two big reasons why the clovers 
popular in every dairy district of Canada—they 
feed both the stock and the land. This particular 
dain man, I learned, had made it his practice to 
SOW clover at every opportunity. If he were seed
ing (train, he also seeded clover, even if h were 
to he plowed op that fall or the following spring. 
The resultant enrichment of the soil through the 
i Inver he considered splendid compensation for 
the iost of the seed and the trouble of sowing it. 
\* the time of my visit he was experimenting 
«ith -lover seeding after the last cultivation of 
•he com, the growth to be turned under the fol-
1..... spring. I do not know how he succeeded

his experiment, but I know that others are 
ng the same practice with wonderful suc- 
Mv host of that occasion, I learned from 

neighbors, had started originally 
nf impoverished soil. Its present productivity 
he always attributes to clover and dairy cows.

The Greatest Stock Feed 
It is for its food value, however, that clover 

wiH appeal most strongly to the dairyman, as 
protein, in which clover is so rich, is also the 
main requirement in the ration of the dairy ■ 
and the one which in purchased feeds it is 
expensive to put there. Let us say that an aver
age field of alfalfa will yield 1.6 tons to the 
acre, red clover 1.16 tons, and tiraothv 1 26 tons. 
At this rate of cropping the acre yield of alfalfa 
contains 866 pounds of digestible firotein. of red 
clover 167 6. and of timothy juy 70 pounds. 
In other words, so far as protein is concerned, 
the red clover is almost two and one-half times 
as valuable as the timothy and the alfalfa al
most eight times as valuable. These figures offer 
the most convincing argument for the clovers 
crop on the dairy farm that I know of The man 
who grows timothy for cow feed is wasting his 
time.

It also fits in better with a short 
rotation than does the alfslfa crop. There is a 
place, and a big place, for alfalfa on every farm 
wheie U
for common red

, hut theie Is also a place 
vet where much corn is 

grown and a slytn rotation followed.
I made the statement in the first of this article 

that clover will reatore run-down soils. I do not 
wish it to he understood from this that an im
poverished soil t an be plowed, clover seeded, snd 
a good stand secured Clover requires 
better seed bed than the common grasses and with 
a certain amount of plant food available for its 
tiny rootlets. A stand can be secured 
soil, however, by thorough after-harvest culti
vation and enough working in the spring to give 
a firm but mellow seed bed If a light top dress 
ing of manure is then given or an application of 
complete fertiliser at seeding time, a good stand 
of clover may be secured. In soils so impover
ished that even these measures will not give a 
stand of clover, and I have handled one such 
field. I would first seed to common rye and turn 
it under, then try again for a stand of c!

(Conffutfed eu peg# 7)

with 50 acres

As a Soil Builder
The value of clover as a soil builder is its 

power to abstract nitrogen from the air. Nitro
gen is the most expensive element of all our 
fertilisers. It, too, is the element that is most 
readily lost by leeching 
it were not for nitrogen 
simple problem on any farm. And yet there is 
enough nitrogen in the air right above the soil 
to feed all crops for hundreds of years to come. 
Of ii H - ommon field crops, however, the legumes 
■re the only ones that can feed directly from the 
air, and of all legumes the clovers are most im
portant. 1 have 
by plowing down clover, and this same method 
way be followed successfully in *11 case» where

or bv fermentation. If 
, fertilisation would be n

Red clover has in the past been the most 
popular of all the clovers, and I believe still is. 
It is a biennial in its growth, producing its main
crop the second year. I know that fields_____
to red clover will continue to produce some clover 
for several veers, but this, ! believe, is due to 
re-seeding rather than a continuance of life in 
the old root*.

impoverished soils built up
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| FARM MANAGEMENT Clover
SeedsThe Beet Grain Mixture

•etly,|ll00 per/twm™"I^wouTd'ooit BUM. *vT ehafM* prepaid!
K^trJr11 °ne °M "* ot ,,ltee Waat °t l'on William)

Can’t Get More Strength

r'OR altaet ■ score of years Prof. C. 
f* A. Znvits has been experimenting 

with grain mixtures on the ex
perimental plots in connection with 
the Ontario Agricultural College. This 
work has brought Prof Zavjta and his 
assistants to the deeiaipn that oats 
and barley will give the beet yield per 
acre, and that adding a third crop 
such ss^spring wheat or peas, reduces

One and one-half 
have given 
years over LI 
mental Unio- 
experiments, however, 01 
each by weight has been 
best seeding in a aeries of 
covering over 10 rears 

One of the points which must be 
carefully attended to in sowing a 
grain mixture is to get an early 
maturing variety of oat to correspond 
with the early maturing barley For 
this purpose Prof. Zavita recommends 
O.A.C. No 8. This is one of the 
Professor's own productions. It ia 
the finest quality oat grown at 
Guelph, having the thinnest hull, and 
is so early that it fits in nicely with 
barley.

Government StandardSee Your Dealer

Jzjstjs rase
longer- % inch herd tested rope V\
With malleable ends and electric <X „ -------- CVX
welded heel chains Remember Ui- Vx» \ A ®
price — 84.00 (all eharfes paid)
You can at out four teams for the W wh V. 1
usual price of one. (West of Fort /X
William price Is $*M prepaid)

Whole Draught for $11.00
That includes clip or hook hamee,

Ham# straps — wide leather plow 
pads Belly bands and billet»- and

PC$1JLM
lover ......... 11.00
Mover ............ 1101

No. 1 Red Clo 
No. 8 Red Clo 
No. 1 Alsike Clo
No. 2 Alsike Clover..........OJB
No. 1 Alfalfa (Northern) 18.00 
No. 8 Timothy ............... «.76bushels of each 

beat results in the last two 
Ontario and in Experi- 

work. In the college 
one bushel of 

proving the 
experiments

(Grides No. 1 for purity and germiaatioal
No. S Timothy ................  $4 56

Terms cash with order. Bags 
extra, at 86c each. On all or
ders east of Manitoba of 126 
over we pay the freight, 
guarantee seeds to sati 
ship back

, ho

Wl

ü?4bTill, or an*of our

Em

Griffith's GIANT
ROPE Trace at oue. expense.

Ask for samples if necessarySTRONGER LEA!
TODD SI COOK

Seed Merchants
STOUFFVILLE - ONTARIO

w’iîT see that you 
S«t whet you want

(MM ^1S\ÎSE.
WeetofFt. William^ >—X cd in h«iur....h 
V0. L. Ortmth • So.V -forour emnd 
V Waterloo IV, Itratford/^rlio,^

Per|
BOOK ON

DOG-DISEASES
r ^ r:ra,s and haw to lead

H. CLAY GLOVER, Vi.
Hi Weet Slat St., N.Y.

Soy Beans in Oxford MaUad Free

a HE soy beaua and soja ^Jnians the
AA eo-of Can they be sown after hay 
* m crop and I* the land in Oxford 
county adapted to the crop? Do they 
make good feedf—A. S.

Soy and Soja beans are two names 
for the same crop. We aim to plant 
soy beans about the first week in 
May. Most varieties are too late for 
Ontario. The Early Yellow variety 
is one of the earliest and one of the 
best. Even that variety, 
would not likely give satisfactory re
sults after a hay ctop. The land in 
Oxford county should be adapted to 
soy beans which are exceedingly rich
feed constituents When ground, a small |\ j. ■# 9 as _ri «

ntity of the meal improved the ra- K6CK, l\CIT tit IflCLldtlTy
about the same as cotton seed «... *

They are richer than any farm Bxrriaturu, Solicitors, etc.
- rops ordinarily grown In Ontario. iir u.x.. «i > n-x.-i.-------.t
They should be sown in rows about 1,0 water HlHrDOrOttgh

inches apart. Two pecks or 30 LA.Peek F.D.Kerr
pounds of the Early Yellow Soy beans 

quite sufficient seed to 
acre. In Oxford county the 
yield per acre would probably 

bushels. As time ad
vances some of the best farmers, es
pecially those connected with the 
dairy industry, will grow a limited 
quantity of the soy beans, which are 

ntrles are at war. extensively grown in Japan and in
•' “* »rl™‘ North-.»,*™ Aril.

COTTON SEED MEALca*n1da

Linseed Meal 
Calf Meal 

Poultry Foods, etc.
Writs fsr Pilots

H. FRALE1CH, Boi 2, FOREST, Oat

V
♦

£The New 
PoUto Book. in

mThere are ways 
of chooelng seed, 
cutting It, and pre
paring It for plant
ing—way» of cultl 
vetlng —- ways o f 
preparing the soil 
and fertilising — 
that add bushels to 
the total crop.

i »ri
HAWK BICYCLES
gasaxtss!:
Pump, m3 Tools
'tEfbEE 1 SI S Catalog»,

tex1"'"1

Who Will Grow raL,» 
Potatoes for Europe?

These points are 
gathered together 
in our new 48-page 
book. “Money In 
Potatoes.” The 
third edition is Just 
off the press.

copy to-day.

The big potato-growing countrl 
Canada will sell potatoes to the «

Don’t let the labor question scare you 
from the crop that pays, even In times of
the biggest front, to the acre-Potatoe, Method, of PUnting Corn

You can handle a big crop of potatoes. Other ___ _ , ....
farmers are doing It with O. K. PoUto Machines. row or drill method of planting
From planting to harvest—every move Is handled I ™Tn » still commonly followed jn 
quickly by machines. Ontario and Quebec. The investi-

The crop goes In In quarter the Ume, and In K*,ion conducted by the Seed Branch
straight regular rows The O. K. Planter drops shows that 966 farmers were planting
the seed on finely-worked soil. You get 100 per drills at an average rate of 0.14 
cent, stand and a field you can cultivate easily. (>°ck* "f wed per acre, and 380 planted

Bugs and blight are kept under easy control In squares or hills at 1|1" pecks of
with an O. K « row Horse Sprayer. Digging Is seeds per acre. The average results
done In one-half time and better with an O K Dig- of thirty-two separate tests conducted

throughout Ontario for a five year 
period shows that the hill method 

one ton of green crop per acre 
more than the drills, and three-eighths 
of this ton was in the form of fresh
ly-husked ears. A four year average 

Farm, Ottawa.

IYD A SON,
St We* ■warm.

GASOLINE ENGINES
* I tea mm* TtmUh

A big crop of potatoes will pay you the biggest 
per-acre profit you ever earned. Get our FREE 
booklet, “Money In Potatoes," and learn how to 
Increase, the yield and cut the cost of hindling 
The new edition Is just out. Bend for It.I h husked ears, 

at the Experimental Farm, Ottawa, 
shows two and three-quarter tons per 
acre in favour of the hill method. 
Hills should be three feet apart each 

three or four plants 
feet apart and

u
X' OKI! WINDMILLS

•retie erladere, Water Beam, Meet 
Bee Frame. r*aye, Tea he, ■!#.POTATO MACHINERY K’..l33t

oaltTont.r nine iru-hn. .p. 
the row Three and a half feet 
ing might be preferable

the plants rt in 
fo U*C

CO Limited MOLD, «unit & MUIR CO. LTD.u i£
L.
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k I owing varieties 
hill method gives 
portunity for culti 
1 imtrolling weed; 
rjther ^rnore diffic

:i5 per cent., 
plant five acr 
Or.* acre will 
of seed a bus. Se 
price planted a t 
the drill method, 
acre.—Seed Branc

rich is grt 
bushel, 70 
of shelDad
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"Right in Clovei
(Continued 

will not 1 
or sour soil. Any 
produces a thrift) 
sorrel is not in con 
clover. The remc 
plication of lime, 
or land phosphate 
est reason for t 
clover on acid soi 
nodules, which ab 
from the air in ! 
develop, and when 
develop, the self-: 
of the clover is lo 
harvested will not

Most of o
are already inoci 
bacteria. Where < 
grown for several 
would not take a r 

few htmdri

0n1l.1t ion for red cl 
plied from C.uel|: 
charge. Inoculatio: 
tant with red clov

from an old

r,but artificial inocul 
so necessary.

Clover seed, like 
greatly^ in vitality 
power, and for this 
11 advisable to test] 
even when 1 grow 1 
I usually do I 
looking seed that v 
90 per cent. When 
have good seed. I 
liberal enough that 
call it extravagant, 
clover seed is one 
"inn mistakes in 
have seen fields v 
*»- four pounds 
clover to the acre. 1 

ev#,ry single seed 
thev do not in the 
would not advise le 
10 the acre, and 
clover that 1 j-ver s 
over 16 pounds of 
Clover seeded too 
stems that are too 
•rood feed, and thei 
humus or nitrogen 1 

«'lover that is see 
to a good start 
droughty weather 9 
regard as a more i 
my farm than grab 
down I always put 

rain in rather thii 
is a grass seeder 1 
drill, it may be use 
clover, but I have 
suits by mixing the 
along with the grain 
The best results I h 
been from seeding 1 
of peas, oats, and v 
ing crop was taken 
in the season, thus 
catch the advantage 
are and all the plai 
When seeded with t 
crop I make a poir 
spots in the field t 
dency to lodge and 
clover. When grair 
1 set the binder higl 
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mt&arsr: ss K,™' th. e»«. ^ w«d.

:=mH£33 w™ =5$
s ^ i?te sss?s ssrtr~;i^ a
plant five acres by the hill method ‘ r.Jund and muied w*th their por- 
Or, ■ acre will require 60 cents worth r'dge> they wou,d better appreciate 
of seed a bus. Seed corn of the same wby dairy cows or horses toss > 
price planted a the average rate by ,iay out of their mangers.' Son 
h. drill method, will cost |1 60 an considerate farmers chop weed] 

acre —Seed Branch, Ottawa. in a cutting hpx thus preventing
-----— stock from picking it over and avoid-

"Rignt in Clover” is a Good Place ing lhe weeds. They do not seem to 
(Continued from page 6) realiie.that many such weeds are un-

Zvsu.c'irfk°,” »“ÿ SrKjr&s!p-oTum . dX“?o5h' 77“; -r ykld . .mall

Hover.1* l°szn; s^iVsrJSss.flswyte fc&fe ar~*s ss Asra.on L e,h, 0„T.ôïc,?.™i «•!«» aro obtained

sar-ss :ïïm EH -^«^aeradsafrotn ,h. .1, in ,-T. aàl !fc b"i -^ed by .he ..ock,

tS: % 'SsAsSfïAS SEW: “ 7X["d p“';" 
ïASatft .oinmHiôïr ■* g- w“9M=5*l^^
s^rttirssjC*? ^^ssajiss
brown for several years however**1] 'i11*. Drinripal kra.ses and clovers in 
would no, take a risk on ifTSild lh,'r "»"'»■ ”"»»■ 
sow a few hundred pounds of soil
f.oni an old clover held and harrow ”
" " or ;lM 5~* the seed for in- __ ___________________________
« "fatioss for red clover, which is sup
plied from Guelph at a nominal 
charae. Inoculation is just a, impor 
t.nt With red Clover as with alfalfa, 
hut artificial inoculation is not always

Tflake SlfHOOmorc
■ 1 f

peracm
00 add. Also 
M an Agri

ESFECIALLV THIS YEAR, CANADIAN FARMERS 
SHOULD USE CALEDONIA MARL 

WHICH IS NATURE’S BEST

Time.
■I

vVi.m;

They had to pass
the British Govern

ment Acid Test*0 necessary.
Lreatl, in vl't.lhy "'d uîîminTh," 

ev, n when I grow the seed mytelf. as
Up^thalw^et-K,^

liberal enough that some people would 
call it extravagant. Sowing too little
Pnt^r^r'X're'™;

havr rcn fields Wh“e the seeding 
Vs f°ur pounds of common red 
ç over to the acre. That is not enough

art
SLm. ,h ,.”led 100 'hio'y develops-p«sr,irfi.Tssss
«° a good start before the hot 
droughty weather sets in. Clover I 
regard as a more important crop on 
™ywnfT ,,lr grainV and in seeding 

.n \ a,waya PU< the nurse crop of 
*ram m ra‘her thinly. Where there 
'*„* *rass »wier attachment to the 
drill, it may be used for sowing the 
clover, but I have secured good re- 

by “t«ng the clover seed right
ThîVs't r ,.he„g?ikn in lhe a<*d drill.

Peas. oats, and vetches. The soil- 
ng crop was taken off the field early 
rVie.üeaevn* thue tb= clover

Whru .rsdwd with the ttmtlar grsin

j£,h-ftur,s.f,.Er:sJtoS '"wh" *“d T0,,l'r 001 •>»
iÏtlrbir'ÏÏ o 7.'.V( ‘nt'.v
■tubble that will hold Ve'."’.'™!

»*dss£rfjsir,ln-

JJJ- are 80016 of the Canadian

fore 
line.

ers who had to Prove Good be
lt itchener sent them to the firing H

They with thousands of other men 
r home town—were 

which were cov-
—some from you 
housed in buildings 

t «red with corrugated iron.
Corrugated iron, like all other sup- 

plies used by the British Government, 
must come up to a certain standard 
and pass the acid test.

ACORN IRON, which we have 
been selling to the farmers of Canada 
for the past twenty years, must pass 
this same Government test before it 
is sent out. When you'buy Acorn 
Iron you buy guaranteed goods. You 
get a covering which will give you 
protection against the ravages of the 
weather and will stand the test of

1<-• m
UEvery dollar you spei 

Iron returns to you one h 
worth of wear—it also buys you a 
service from our building department 
which cannot be beaten.

nd for Acorn 
jundred cents'

TJU photo was sent from Salisbury Plain by one 
of the n'nety-odd boys who went from Preston, before 
he left fir the firing line.

In the background are some of the barracks—he in
forms ns that all of these buildings are covered with 
Government-tested corrugated iron. All Acorn Iron 
which we furnish to Canadian farmers must stand this 
British Government Acid Test.

Be sure to send the coupon, so that we can tell 
yon about it.

We main
tain a service department where you 
can secure plans and building helps 
free of charge.

Send us the coupon to-day and 
let us show you how we can help 
you—we’ll also tell you about the 
Acofn Iron and what it will smitoik 
do for you. ''VtffitiS

PTMiuaTaSt

?

ACORF 'IRON «wüsr-" 

iSS/* *“
JsBtm

Th. Mats) 3hi.aU » 3W..., Cwpuy, LUdt.fi. PRESTON
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SSSSSSSi The Impoi
icspiration, and certain kinds it

sa* ,t es? sra * * Igrowing) animal. If we give only ■ ST through two 1 
warmth-producing srbalances the extent by wi
consumers will fail in the increas, of ■ »nd to

S-T-. Pool try P «inter» ^'■J^XpVodud.p Sm'xH CÏÏÇf.ii “

M. K. Boyer mrnt is joes to waste or becomes in- ' »um of its
ON-SITTING varieties lay wh.te juri0us * * * ■ the
colored eggs. The best winter The science of feeding is one -hit ■ tbruughout
layers produce brown eggs. Too must ^ studied carefully if Suu ess U r” ****

h middlings in the feed will cause ■ dcsired To underfeed is as had ■ which
U-siied egg.. The emf *r«lu«Uy M OT,rfe,d To give csrhoMi, ,u, 

eight as tne food W|,P„ nitrogenous elem 
Hie sue ol nvrPssary and vice versa, 

creases with

VQUL

There la money in ducks—and aiwaya a good market. 
Keed your ducks now. ao aa to get lots of eggs for 
netting llecf Scrap added to the rations will Increase 
the egg yield and pay for Itself manj times over In 
profile on the young ducks. Start now.

A Book for Poultry Keepers.
St peg™ of Inlormallm on leedlug, homing and rrerlng poultry. 
It to full of proSt nuking point en A FREE copy *<11 be ml 

mIio mention" tali paper.

Limited West Toronto

Shur-Gain

many apiari

lives <

trees and flowers, 
bee, winch is aimu
by which red------
baJ'iuce of I

on tbe pollination < 
account of their u< 
Mifliciont numbers.

111 realign tio us | 
bees ara an absolut 
production of fruit

nine

”m »jjAinr\A laying season prolongs, 
the egg, ns n role, in 
the age of the hen. ^

NI S1U in IUT 4ITHTBHI „i'. L^uM»' to’mALZX

numbers, but rather by weight of 
■ eggs. His contention is right. In 

■RED-TO*LAY BARRED ROCK BOOS, ( letter to fht writer, Mr. Felch sub- 
sTm ° Abiir'tiBos tK *5S milted the following results for the
and imiT, PVtirtorofOnt.________ month of March: 18 Plymouth Rock*

WHITE WYAHDOTTBS — Monk and Or. laid 876 eggs at M-3 average per 
for batik!*» Mae winners Hardy, hen ; 16 Plymouth Rocks, 334 eggs, 
rigorous, heavy layers War prteee. H. averagC 22.4 ; 40 Plymouth Rocks.
Bundle. Brim a---------  —864 eggs, average 81.7; weight ol

•LsrJLrsLrJr*
Steak and Eggs for Sale. which were hatched August 3, lSb

______ï. Beysr. HeT». Ham^toitoa^NJ eggS| avcrage 16.9; 10 Brahmas, 196

Tonight ÏS@Ë5 'SPS-STfïïi-TlSî iT8
__________________ __ ounces for a single egg has been more harm than good. Feed for

„ „ lf _ «oiriTB from orlse winning oock known to be produced. He has four object desired, and never allow
S. C. W. LEGHORN DAY OLD CHICKS £5 5TIÎ55J hen. hens that are producing eggs to fowl, to become overfat. With p

eiHkss : —
(.ggROl.L cur rouer», r««» a food lupply Twenty eggs »t g„„,| „„ be eipetied.

38 ounces per dozen is three pounds • • *
6H ounces ; 88 eggs at 86 ounces a French poulterers believe in boi^* 
dosen is two pounds 11* ounces. jng th .tin. It is put in a pan cf^H |T WAS very noli
The Brahmas, though they lay the watn boiled until soft enough I pant season that i
least in number, lay 91J4 per cent, he . -ruised between the fingers^* ^ wer* oomP1*il
the greater amount of food supply. It i aimed that four pints of 10 manT instances ti

* * e k will fill a pint measure *■ wmer *•“. m
four pinu of buckwheat ixiil^B occwionaUy and in j

il a pint measure 14 times, fde^H 5“ * *!u* lander
of corn boiled will fill a Jrppi?. ” 11“HT?-H ESS*-

accept to thus pro* 
and enlarge the mark

I frail. .
The Education of

A greet deal migh 
crease the oonsumpti 
educating the 
qualities and 
varieties The avers; 
not be expected to id 
varieties, or to knot 
at their beat, or wh 
1er variety is best ad 
or cooking purpose*, 
tion imparted 
it aeema to me, bring 
would cost very little 
slip in each package

her',", 

lisps, digge 
Ihuse latb

Poultru Foods

THRU cun A WORD. CARR WITH

the
oraas-poliinatwhich

cepting that uffect< 
is not considered to 
great extent. In
pistils are sterile tt
Thus they are dep< 
cross pollination to 
cnee. It is claimeience. It » claimei 
cross-pollination tlx 
rigorous and more 
ease, better able t 
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Prof, «V A. Wwu
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1
!! Make Your Farm f The average weight of the Indian

jf Runner duck is four pounds. They
, do best on a large free range, r 

standing confinement so well as othil
iPAY ,

i Success With He
“Raise chickens u 

thereby reduce the to 
of living and have 
lot of fun doing it."i 
the advice 'of Kobq 

in his book. Ss 
cess with Hens ja 
published. In the I 
chapters there it 
complete guide to pm 
try raising written is 
clear, practical up* 
date way. Full dit 
lions are given 
hatching and lv > dt 
feeding and 
tMMBMBt of dise, 
marketing of tints 
fowl and evi > i

varieties. The duck is full grown pertaining to the care of hens, 
and ready for market at seven or Poultry raising, like any 
eight weeks of age. Indian Runners business, requires work ai 
are wonderful egg producers, great judgr.ent. It oan be star' m
foragers, hardy, and delicious eating, email scale with verv Utile

• • • from which many ha
Every particle of the egr-yolk. al- «radnally to a « dortalU liveffli

I____bwnen, aad ihall-lllual come from Sueeeee la lavj, a mftter I te
the aillmillted food through the Ud«a and knowlade# la heat 
blood celle. Sdentilk men tell lie by rea<«n« the right kind nf to 

I that an egg ie-an ounce and e half tore. ‘8noneoi with Hone m«
I of concentrated food, made up uf had through IVtu r.ud Dairy hr

lime, soda, sulphur, iron, phosphorus, rsgular prion of il. 
magnesia, oil and albumen.

I
A TV 7ITH a good prospect of high prices 
<|S \Y for farm products in sympathy with 

the advance now -taking place in 
j [ wheat and grains, the coming year should 
j J be a good one to crowd production, and 
( y make your farm pay.

’

* loo.
I
/

They Owe It All to "Dad."
You Can Do It With Above may be seen a " bred-to-lay " While 

oook. Below are some baby ohinke of tke s 
It 1» now recognised that the male le 'he Important
tratid were bred by*utfltfiTYSKSloe Oo. ‘o2t

i W y an dot u/

Bradley^ Fertilizers
They have been for over fifty year, the 

standard by which other fertili I. The Al/
judged. They have always brought good 
crops and improved the soil. They are 
“crofi producers and cost reducers. ” Old*
friends will continue to use them. We in
vite new ones to investigate their merits.

Set d for descriptive booklet.

j [ The American Agricultural Chemical Co.,
92 State Street, Boston 2 Rertor Street, New York Üjf

Buffalo. Philadelphia. Baltimore. Etc. J*jf

o

1 f 2. The Pit Style <Re tex In Owes.—The b t
Experimentalists say that pees, know of is to note the red ring 

beans, wheat, oatmeal, and some the eyes. The males always 
other vegetables contain much fleah- bright red ring, while the 
forming substances, hut k Is difficult much duller in color to the f 
to say what proportion of them should -Reader, Ontario Co., Ont.

l5.,,^î,us.“«gW
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I

Day Old Chicks
Hatching Eggs

Order your chicks and eggs

strain of SINGLE COMB 
WHITE LBGHOUNS.

splendid laying

UTILITY POULTRY FIRM
T. O. DELAMERE. Prop. 

STRATFORD ONT.

-,

RAISE
MQRE
DUCKS

s
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m I The Importance of Bees to the Fruit Grow«r
\Wm. Gibb,, MidcUsMtr. Co., Ont.

P':É',rF.r>r^Zr:
militions, and to u largo estent by whoa in bloom because'rf the destruc? 

pollinaung insects Of these the tlou of houey bees that lesults. Speak- 
honey bee is the moot important, he- ,n* at * convention last June he gave 
rsuse of its great numbers, owing to *?me «««usive eridenoe, snowing 
the many apiaries that are kept ha# was the principal
itiruughout the country. auü “hnost the only agent in the

The relatives of the honey be* P°U'uation u| fruit trees. He refer- 
which also assist m polliniaing fruit *° to the effect what
uves and dowers, include the humble other agencies then bees for

■JiSTs-wBure:

rs sÆ'rr.r::'
■« W.”ïù" i“to* ït

Investigations have shown that treW" j1® loundaSjiafspsy-jï
hs,s^iiiSiir'wrri:j? tr

H54SÉSS

3ssrt£?JÊLV® a
Prof. F. A. Waugh, or the Massa ture^Mkh*1 U*1* teiTsle* °D *ru** eid'

|I -lv
he
i «b«Sanitary, Fire-Proof, 

«Inexpensivez mmm

make your home more Imp 
attractive, and protect it 
from fire with these beau- Ylti 
tiful, sanitary V|

‘Metallic” '
Ceilings and Walls

.«-MUuls.WttM.«a.lSguh,fciMllk ,
THE METALLIC ROOFING CO.. LIMITED
Cn/MM EW ul Dakarg lM

2

m:m
1
mk \

PI
r-SEED CORN-,
IPnsswiaaiac Wl^«i, Ns th. boo, for Ih. .ilo I
|Gea. P. Wsstaaeas, Worthweod. H.a»| FOR SALEmm

McGregor « Pritchard
Wnlkerton, Ont.

TestedAdvertising Fruit the Producers’ Duty
J. A. KMuk, Boin, a*d Cold Dior*,. Conmiuiu»,, Oil»»,.

hrr^pSE Ei¥£Es?H5
“W '"■‘•iioe. tb. oo.t to th, con- »h,ob that v.riot, » bLt

IS 3". «»Pt W, k„. b/ t^ 'w.lTS

ïïsîs ;rr*, hjsLwtf1'-
h.™ boon «dd .t Mill, b, oooot, lor 1, tW .pplu „«.£d fo,

^sr-nvat xi-ut x r£Er “

L'. • pŒio^Æ. vrj juitsî sr'xsrjtxz
should g**tthe advantage of the lower likely to purchase sppk* that ware 

, to th^T 18 °0epeM*fi40 out °°nd,t“>n on account ol being

SEJM/SrsT* s
7S^"usr£.cLniur ■ “r1 
-rifTbi ^LtsajvsiiS fc :4sr isn: '"JUttt0::,1 Ron.
r is 11.....and NUOH of the different would do well, it seems to Z» to am .
rsnetie* The average consumer can- aider plane for giving effect to some Ground

■EiSS.feri ETsS^-B-
;:i«XTr iis I jgsgsg

----------1 X”UVpt ^:va terw| KS**,
The Marketing of Immature Fruit 
Another matter which dsservia the JKO.

tura fruit which ia every year being 
put on the markets both at home and 
abroad. Consumers are 
bute the unsatisfactory 
such fruit to inherent o

nSEEDS, Sweet, Fresh Silage
down to the last forkful.

THE-HYLO-SILO^-■tisrjss~e~lk»c««u.did^riUd
in ou, KaocUoi». ÆTS. ass 

Kfr'o^ss.tye

ss-^^r.iss r
*W* fortrwn mmd cmtmhfu,

QILSON MPA CO.

t!he*?ruiit

FREE
CA TALOGUE
fust off the press. McDonald 
seeds mean sure crops. Send
name sod add,... to 

*MMT« MtDORALO A SONS,
It YORK ROAD OUBLPB, CAN.

Get !

K». *Aan!v - —

1%JM '4this

loud; %BW Proof

Bam Door Hanger
—I.Uw lh« bun door burg rod

c.isï'firïiïïîtfaatA.hroa>ri»Ü»rolÛÛb 

d- n-b Tk. roa i. boOmr «ilk clrod
«rk NtiNkuMkritoNbukk

S'

Ml
I Th. Aboro-Snrfac, H«-bi

[eTTIapt to attri- 
charaoter ofœ¥OHWMmm&§

oTl cake fEÿSte'r--1. . 1 - than to the real eaone, and being die
vvHwmys SBfirjr SLh;1^.

r,7rjr:s;r,.jr.n‘s
J. Th. Pit ItrU ol Hot-bod. **“• ““ »’.»*bor truHo. Von

&,,»*s,-fisaL"9,dirte sa

Ask for the Louden Line
^Rg-TaKiadsa
“Everything for the Bern”
Jttfctthfner1*--"-

m*A,w.w.<tou«ww.
The LOUD IM HACHIREBT CO.

OmtiH - GUELPH Oul 4

LiSfD

*••** "îvv «TiCto? /Lug^y^
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Ury of til* Maple Leaf Fermera’ Brant United Farmers’ Coopcrativ,
Club, Embro, Out. "We hare never Association, in Bruce County, pr< 
had a meeting without some new mem- bented an interesting report. His
here coming in. Every member seems branch was the first one organised In
very much interested in the work, Jhe United Farmers of Ontario. Th.
and unlee* something unforeseen hap- members meet in a hall, the bottom
pens we will have a big organisation floor of which is used as a storehouv
hero within a year. and the upper part for meeting pui

“He have done some business in poSC8. Their local banker has fin.m

r ,« sss «s «'Vyi &ÿdr'o!îr ssr vT&rysA*!r°KteisSLrszr: tertewme,:..bu5;l™i,te sa.“ *s?°rA Thursday and Friday of last week sponsible position of secretary Other the same dnv P 7 8 ** *he entrai company to which tin
by Mr J J. Morrison secretary of officers are: Prea., David Wallace. "We have had all kinds of oppoai- local* C®?M cons'*n P"^uee for sal'
The United Farmers of Ontario, and Vwe-Free John MiCfuIly; Treaa., tion to our club, and we expect more. Peter Porter of Burford Orange, rH
of The United Farmers’ Cooperative John McMillan ; Directors : Stanley Even our local paper deplored the fact ported that his branch had done overL
Go., Ltd. These meetings were held g—l, Tho*- *•*>. Jas. Hadden, John that we had organised, taking the *7,000 worth of business. Sécrétai.
at Zion and Stewart’s Hall 00 Thur* Beaton and Roy Stanley stand that we were going to close all Morrison described two methods of
-lay and at Selwyn and Central Smith Meetings have been held at Mark- places of business in the village.” financing which might be used by 1
on Friday At all four points the ham and Agjnoourt, where th- mat- • • • local organisations. The membeis
farmers enthusiastically endorsed the ter of organisation was left in the Here ia an extract of letter received of a branch might go on a bond for 1
new provincial movement among the hands of a committee to decide. The from the Aultaville Farmers' Club : fl.0OO.pr 12,000, and authorise their |
farmers of Ontario, and organised meetings both place* were small, "We organised on December 16th, secretary to sign cheques
haunches of The United Farmers of but attended by good men Jas T. 1018, and in one year we handled 28 amount. If necessary th
Wei". Mr H B U»™, "f Firm iknit mwl I» Ml of thm. ran ol adaed fmd .n,«noting to could be booded. Their
end Dotty, eocompenied Mr. Morn- meeting. end »t M.rhh.m, Werden $17,191 17, »itb Mr R. Cook es pr„ ol credit with « copy ol
•on to Zion, Selwyn and Onotr.l High end Mr S. Scott .poke ,tro«ly rident. Mr W. B Height on eoore- authorieing the secret 
Smith, and Mr K. £. Klli. to Stew- to laror ol orgaotaation ,„d Mr „ j Dtioe „ b , ct , ,0 ,h„ aoou„,
art’. Hall Some indication ol the A brooch hi, been recently ergon. . membership ol 166 membm.” hnoded over lo the local hank TM
internet taken in the mmfng. w*.________________________________The club elm handled 96 ewt. ol ,ratetn would eo.ble the necretar, ,

U o'clock. The orgameed larmere el operetioo and aBliated end took atoek . ■ ___ .

Ssrï rt te te,.te: ?7,t.M rnU'" F,rB“v
tario. The other three organizations - ceme responsible, even with the otl-i
offl be known a, the Steoarfa Hall. metnbet, „l the, rlbranch for aueh
Selwyn nnd Central Smith branol.ee. Ontario Farmers Cooperating ler*® el1™ as 11,600 or 12.600, it wa-
^dStetiET" *"• +** *l A T “» —« - -he «hero-eider. Swdnï. SJt jLtVfîltf

Trewern Brenrh : Ptwe., J. H. 0»r- /A °f l",U' 'S»- i™1' Cooper., or oheterer amount they eere.1 to
butt, Vice-Prea., Cecil Orahnm; Sect- S ' V*".®1 -““"T .“ The eeereUry could then be noth..,
Trent.., Wilbert Rmborough; Direc- Toronh,. dt. dmeeholder. were in- mod,by reenlntion to drno ekegm. ...
tors- A Fitegerald Geo. Cockhurii. Vl,*‘“ t0 ask 2,1 manner of questions, the bank for a sum equal to th-
Joe. Menu, Am. Corbutt. Jf«y few did jo. They .reined to totel amount ol th. note..

The Stewart's Hall Branch be satisfied with the reports present- notes, and a copy of the resolutm,
Stewart’s Hall Branch : Pres., Mel- ,-d. Such discussions as did take could be given to the hanker. In

ville Stewart: Vion-Pres., O. Gibbs; P|ece centred mainly around the work this way no member was reeponsihl,
Sect.-Treae., R. C. Hanbidge; Direc- of the local organisations. Mr. H. W for more than the amount of his ,
tors: W. Reid, F. Driscoll, F. Stew- M°nk. the secretary of the North dividual note
it rt, Bruce Hs vigny, M Smithson and 
W. Clifford.
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Experiments in Weed Eradication
AtOOPBUTIVE experiments in followed by a well eared for hoed ■ - 
V weed eradication luive now been will destroy Bladder Campion. Filth 

conducted for three years in On- That mustard may be prevented I- - 
tario through the Experimental seeding in oats, wheat an 
Union, whose members live in all spraying with a 20 per 

The Master of the Grange. parte of the province. The object of of iron sulphate witnou
W. 1. Wm4.II. at Thnoms. Out., wo *S ”*.!• •« eOTM oa by injury to the .Undii
sooted for the ehief «wcuUn of the men on their own farm-. experiments seedinga of clover.RÜF j tt- mwjientluwo-wm^ jC^üt. ............ MuM.rd

Jtl u FO .tSTSli itenmvï -«cers resulted as foil—a: Prea. P™ae«t time w« have very httle rJi- 1. The necessity of .praying early,
bere oriiiMrimr in thl a/tX HWr Boyer; Vkm-Piwa , Wm. Wat *ble mformation concerning the beet iuat when the planU are coming into

*-Sc*saS£. sgs -< a h5hte:'„2-fc;,hk-^: irr: ktù. iîvski it £

B^çfiïriSrÆ s-is TilLïrsjg ia srtJrfirts^süiva 1
-süüïïssrrtrgas ïr'^UL^. irr-~te^ airsi-JaStsa-! i

r,x-r,.^d ftfif.-tf £■ fc-lhV,te7s,toi,r.v.t
Viite*r“Ste “•7 iSurd'.* ïSm^r’April to end mnk. mporu «i th. «mp. i. m.Æ, Je th. «rnnri

a TtoiTj i «Vide D ' M*™ »«J end ei.ty >«w p remit içeujte they obUltted. Hooeyer, ,u«- quickly, mme ol th.pSnt.wil be SmrâLrTS'ih * iToiiî Them .ho took pmt in the etnmh.ng hmn .ueemn- mimed, end th, rmnlt. .,11 nul b. .

Si zstirj$£ 'Tz ,
their menegement the Wd Heyeiock J£m' „ h.i tennl.te lor êC mriou. erp.nm.nted with. ..n.d from $1 te SS.tO II th. iren

Frn,._P.U,,bnrO-[noo.^ Mr. Mçr,, T^uSti. iCte’a”? ametlrteporitet. irAouTflqS 1.1 69 stt'.» M*■d^ld” te

r,„r^|w -ü - >U i- îüe “r.temH.m“Sl rJ^Tl" ...
nommnmty, but . mooting mr .r- Kî„gh nTtek oîî btet ni th i. ol «r.dkotlng both Pme.ni.l S.» will b. eo.tinomi thi. y«r Tb 
ranged in tho weitlng room ol the .U- inmtmg'Tt krezneoted thët e’ cher, et Thi.tlo end Twitch Ont. Second, wmd. to b. e.perimentwd with ere
*““• tho etotion ne^ot. «oopm.tmg J™;," „ETn n . mmti7 S Th.t r.po i. . more entUnetory crop Per.nni.1 Sow fhi.tlo, Twitch Orm,
te -teîtet” te ssrr^L STcte.i ci,r. <îib .TSiii £<«"«." «» dm.™..»,» <>*, sd. «a
Esr P—H—— Joto KaHam was be held —rly this week Grass than buckwheat Third, That Mustard and Ox-eye Daisy. All whe
elected; HcePm, Frank IfaChiakie neia "* ,y ia'l  ̂ rape gives much better reeoRe in the have any of these weed, on their farm.
BeOjTreaa,, Albwt Uiak; Directors p------------ R - m . eradication of Twitch Oraaa and Per- are invited to write to the Directe
Richard Agar, Bobt. Crane, Henry rro«Twe,Te DUSUiess Clubs n|aI go. Thistle when sown ia drill. Cooperativ. Kxperhneiita in Weed 
Barrons aad Archie Pnttenon. «.SAM pleased to report that ear and cultivated than H does whea sown Eradication, O.A.C , Guelph, Ontario,
i^ Mr Morriaon next found veot for I organisation has a paid up a— broadcast Fourth, That thorough who will gladly furnish information 
hia activities as organiser in Victoria A berahip of 48,” writes the were- deep cultivation in fall and spring, concerning this experimental work.

Heiwyn Branch: Pres., J. C. Mc- 
O—key ; Vice-Prea., R. Adams ;
Trees., G. B. Nicholls ; Directors :%£ïaVlittat.?aîîS,%:
MÏÏ““: S~,;ten' 

cte’eTeli ^"wM“rTM£l7te

SSte. S. LbVsSÎ: dS-
ell, Fowler’s Co
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EUREKA
harness oil

£

b manufactured ex
pressly for harness. 
That’s why it pre- 

, vents cracking and 
makes the leather 
•oft and pliable. One 
rubbing with Eureka 
makes an old set of 
harness look like

Pointers for the Shepherd of mature sheep with loner tails and
,T !„• rsr fia stss
T .rowd SS ïr KoJT.hri Pocked animal.
1 „op. A lot of us. howrver. don't Un',0rm *”d,

ïrjfc Ef7"“- WM
profitable to suy with them. We es- K..y' , „

h in a decrease of 2ft,000 in the sheen Leastration is usually performed at 
inflation of Ontario in the last year . **• V“c as docking and this.
The eUndard by which farmers Î00’ .** a** important. On no account 

judge their sheep is not nearly high lel ,be E[ade male go unattended and 
'""‘gh Let us get rid of all second fven Wl™ Pure breds keep only the 

anil third class breeding stock. ®esti.i“u 8,ron*est tf you wish to
1 believe every farmer should have eslab,,«b or maintain your reputation 

s small flock of sheep on his farm. ?s ? shepherd. There is a special 
They ere the greatest of scavengers amb cmasculator which mav be pro 
If you are not a good judge, get a ‘jurw,‘ but as lhe «verage beginner 
Ro»! judge to pick your foundation d0” not uroaUy Possess such an in 
si k k Don't let a few dollars stand 8,rumpnt; we will describe the com- 

| bet ween you and a good aire. mon method. ■
Sheep Mould be better cared for and Common Method of Caatretle 

marketed in a finished condition. An attendant is necessary to
This will necessitate feeding grain, **>e lamb much in the same position
but remember that finished articles »■ for docking. • With a sharp knife 
always bring the top price. Good «» >°wer portion—about one-third 
car., too, improves the quality of the of ,nc scrotum or bag is cut off The 
wool testicles are then skinned out, with

Little things count. In addition to drawn one at a time, and the cord 
no,.; care, dipping ia neoeeaary for im- severed. In older lambs over three 
prominent of wool; and remember weeks of age. it is well to tie the 
that war will cause a shortage of cord with a piece of silk or fine twine

The small flock will give better re- infecting souSon.'^ severing lhe 

turns for the beginner than a large testicle. Late lambs which can be 
“• . P,ar?d on grass usually heal up

Ten men have gone out of the aheep Quickly and without trouble. Where
business for various reasons for the lambs come earlier it is impera-

U», of bells, or the building of a small of bedding and ample room for ex- 
- n, used yard near the barn and train- erase arc two very necessary ad 
mg the aheep to come there at night, juncts to health after castration
cuU1WUyF»tfr^irr#0min8 theJke di® • If ‘khere is any s°reness or swell 
tul,J from an address. mg the second day after the onera-

tion the wound should be bathed with 
carbolic acid and hdt water and again 

r-XDCKINGand castration of lambs «"notated with vaseline. The ewes 
II -These should take place *”>■* not be fed verv heavily at 

PIM when the lamb is from **■ ‘""e and rare should be taken 
m to 10 days old. The older a not to change their feed until the 
lamb gets the more severe, serious have recovered from the effects
and dangerous these operations are. % ‘he operation -Bulletin 37. Sask 
In both cases three things are neces- °f Agri.
ary. absolute cleanliness, sharp in-
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Does your roofing save you money?ÎT

in-
W». ATT LE depreciate in 

value very quickly 
when housed in cold, 

i damp barns. Such 
conditions are very 
unhealthful.

One good cow often 
costa as much as the 
best roof and siding 
for the entire bam.

rvX Srir
In

ible
in-

in

■»?
s 1 »

IDocking and Cn.tr.tion3 I

a i
When deciding on the 
roof for your bam re
member that the old re
liable ready-to-lay 
NEPONSET Paroid 
Ro„6„g cost, les. per year than other rook Aa a aiding It la leaa 
.«pensive than other rod sidings and ll will make your bam a 
comfortable and healthful quarters fur your live stock.

„5
.
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he,™, detaches ,he l.i! »|,b . «Jw ™n b. fed at the rat. „r two

ss-n^M: S* ?2%

PyssneiesiS: t
«i,h lamb, that are over two .«b, lk!” I'*”' n"t h» bwd

°t a,e. „ j, w,|, I0 ,ie =.""«• Ptartk, to .tart th,m „jUl _____
iw"„ tightly around the rah above ?7Tl,»erf?rs 01 * ponnd * dlT- end 
»r point where the rut is to^bj îitU°£ÏVf^f" “Ei? I,mbi”g ,inic e* Ph he led on S *. '°,,nd •»<

rsfsAnis xse ke,e a rrd hot chisel which effectivelv ensila0» mov<'
prev,„t, bleeding. For aie l.m£ 2ST ML*° th" »”«"« I b„,
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und It affordi fire protection and can easily be laid by anyone.
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Fertiliz9M.9M.S40.a0. Who said that farmers could not 
cooperate? It certainly cannot be said of the 
farmers of Minnesota, and we in Canada arc 
rapidly proving that Undoes not apply td us.

In One Case the
Tone

Alt
Late Breeding Again a BOUT a year 

/A suits of 
** fertiliser 
».is not a 

c tojis went wrong 
turnips, where the It 
made a dead set at 
pletely destroyed

mg one

Before detailing I 
self. 1 may be perm 
some reasons why v 
farmers say thar th 
tilixers and- they ar

and so on. but o 
fairly careful experi 
a yearly increasing 
ficial fertilisers, ha1 
a shadow of doubt 
supplying plant fu 
ingly profitable one 
play a very importa 
nrulture of Ontario 
ot anyone failing 
know thtr* :i a real 
explanation is that 
not visible to the 
increase of six tons 
gels, and should ne 
ed it had I not us 
also j^now a case 01 
the yield of a cro 
he would 
hr not ke

w 1
ORDS of wisdom were spoken by Mr. I< 

F. Hicks at the last annual convention of 
the Csnadian Holstein-Friesinn Association when 
he sounded a word of waraitig against breed 
heifers too young. The effects of such a brr.<! 
ing policy may be partially mitigated by libn 
feeding, but as Mr. Hicks contended, a combin.i 
lion of liberal feeding and later breeding th.u. 
is common will alone maintain the substance and 
vigor of the breed.

The same is true of all breeds of dai 
and some have stiffered even more than 
stein by the over-anxiety of their fanciers to 
quicklÿ increase the number of their herds. One 
of the great lessons that should he deducted from 
the record recently made by Lass 68th of Hood 
Farm is the wisdom of deferred breedi 
young cow, which recently made a wor 
for yearly butter fat production as a senior thrir- 
vear-old over all breeds, did not freshen for first 
time until twentywiinp months old. Her great record 
was made in her second lactation period, 
from a Jersey source has come additional evi
dence to substantiate the correctness of the claims 
of the past 
Association,

e'Canda

of the be 
and along w 

success w 
that we hat

cattle ,
J* Hol-i th

belt
Si

This
Id's record

Thu -

sident of the Canadian Holstein
Mr. Hick».

ie Your Family Safe?
HÊN a young man slips the wedding ung“W Lon the finger of his bride, he should slip 

into her hand a life insurance policy. He who is 
not willing to do so has no moral right to as
sume the responsibility of establishing ..

life insurance
agent. They were spoken by a noted evangelist 
now campaiging through Eastern Canada In Uw| 
interests of Christian Citisenship.
U.i„ aieertlon th.. m-g
698 widows in Canada at the time of the last any particular benel
census, many thousands would be happier to- treated to a dost-
day had a substantial life insurance policy accom- j year anyway, and I
panied the wedding ring. We wonder just how 5e'1.}, art*c*« to n
many of these 179,698 widows have hem left «o ,i« thatîhe rkh«

actual want because of the failure of their hus- Ured the land is, th
bands to provide for them in the surest and j from the use of ferti
c heapest way—by an insurance policy substantiel ‘hit if 90 tons of
™ou,h to independence (or . Ie. "j1

years at least. We hold no bjtef for the life m- smaller than if only
surancc companies, but like the evangelist wt were used. We may
have quoted, we see it as the plain duty of th# «I that the poorer
husband to provide foi his wife and little ones n*>ri‘ Profitable we *

in the c.u of the untimely death of the bremd- ■ °h, 'îbjïtt'if'my i!
winner. In no case is life insurance more needed the nature ef proof
than by the farmer whose property is mortgaged lions,
or insufficient to support his family in comfori The crop was Sw

I the soil a rather li 
The previous crop ha 

I grown with fertilise
I onlv had one modem

bim> ird manure in 1
rT' HF. “Made-ip-Canada” propaganda has been far back a» I hav
1 effertive ell o.er Cnnede. It promts in H The itubhle

appealing message every day: ■ lAd'an

"One of the most patriotic services Canadian Ing the winter V
people can render the Empire Is to Insist on after seeding and
purchasing products made in Canada." smooth with harrowi

But what a sad comment on that justly patriotic then rolled. Five di
maxim is this trailing record of ahoddy materials, W«e used, ready m
of exorbitant prices, and of middlemen’s insol by one of the Torontc

ent and unrestricted graft 1—Toronto Globe cienMtor six rows/l
---------  application being at

"Whet a clean heaven some of us are gettii* pounds an acre. 0
ready for 1 No vaccum cleaners, no running water, !" a"V fertil
no music, nothing but die ! And we expect to be JJJ **
entrusted with golden pavements, harps, etc Be that purpose, and
ter tune up a bit here below."-—Farm, Stock aid made with a doubl
Home »,ow in this way

pt careful

Poor Ewperime 
real reason 

ers sometimes
A real reason wh; 

tilixers sometimes d< 
crop may be that tl 
full of manure. I I 
make their trials in 
while I use fertilize

These are not the words of a

Farm and

db.e.

were he to be removed.

Discredit to " Made-in-Caneda '*
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a belli of tagstion the weight of the pro 
tax will fall most heavily on the townships 1. 
able to pay it. This matter o£ variation In aa- 
sessment should come up for further considera
tion at the next session of the Ontario Legis
lature. The best way of getting around the diffi
culty that haa yet come to our attention ie the 
suggestion o? the Tax Reform Leagu 
tax for each township be apportioned according 
to the population of the township and raised by 
a tax on land values. Townships with a low as
sessment would then pay a higher rate than 
townships assessed at or near their full value, 
and justice would be done to all

vincial
leastFARM AND DAIRY
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mailed tree on maul.

Too Many Iron»

K•re accepted * * EN" we called him; short for Kenneth, 
his baptismal name. "Ken" was born 

on a farm, learned the trade of painter and paper- 
hanger, was always speculating in this and that, 
and finally he bought a farm. "JXist farming" 
proved too slow an occupation for a stirring man 
like "Ken." Soon he added a large tract of 
standing timber to his other possessions and 

on the side. Soon his 
out that he had been • 

scarce in the com-

Tlncee. will be
OUI OUARANTBE

We Reerentee that every aRverltoer to this l»u«
mti . W* SVry^U"s M^fufly

«UM4 5 tST^eilna'wluL... -nd U»eh svoteet

w!fî make "seed*the
Iran sect tee oeeun within mm month from *5E5 y,arsr.3 s.av;
It Is e eeedlttoe el this contract that In 
advert lee re you state • “I sew your advert!

* Rogues shell not ply their trwle at the^

i, we started into lumbering
elîiî neighbors began to find

01 tê? P*inter. Good painters were
munity, and his services were soon in demhnd. 
There was joy in the homes of the women folk 

"f when the- found that they had a skilled paper- 
* * hanger right in their midst. "Ken" was* cer- 
^ talnly kept busy.

He was kept too busy. He found that he didn't 
have time to look after his stock, and soon prac
tically the whole farm was in hay. The crope 
got shorter and shorter each year. The decreas

es^, nor to inK revenue of hia farm needn't have worried 
wrfpA and eem- "Ken" much had his other lines of endeavor 

beeh going well. But little attention as the farm 
got (along with the painting and paperhanging) 
it prevented the thorough attention to the lumber 
business that it demanded, and it, too, began to 
show a balance on the wrong side.

The farm is now for sale, and it is rumored 
that "Ken" won’t have much left for himself 
when he squares with his creditors. During the 
years that we have known him, he has been the 
hardest working man in his community. His 
mistake lay in scattering his interest too thinly. 
He had. too many irons in the fire. Concentra
tion of purpose is needed to make a success of 
any business—and particularly farming.

at"In writing to 
iHiertlmment In

■ebeertbere, who are
■edlee el tbeee column» ; but 
te adjust trlRIng RIsputesH- 
honorable butineii men wl* ho agvertlee, ear pay

Tk« lierai Publishing Company, Limited
PBTERBORO, ONT.

■' Rond not to contradict and to 
thdiovt and tako for gran tod, but to

Unfair Taxation
*T* HE inquiry conducted by the Dominion 
1 Grange a year or more ago into the assess

ments of Ontario townships, revealed a wide var
iation in the relationship of assessed value to 
real value. The township of Artemesia in Grey 
county, for instance, assesses improvements at 
thirty-three and one-third per cent, of their value 
and land at sixty per cent, of its value, while 
the township of Carlow In Hastings county as
sesses both improvements and land at one hun
dred per cent, of their value So long as local 
assessments were made for municipal taxation 
only, it did not matter greatly whether 
raems were at full value or at only a percentage 
of full value Now that the local assessment has 
been made the basis for provincial taxation, how
ever, there is a dinger that grave injustice may 
be done to those townships assessed at full or 
nearly full value. We can best illustrate the point 
by examples.

• *s Beverley township, in the county of Wentworth, 
assesses both improvements and land at 
hundred per cent, of their value. The township 
of Bin brook in the same county assesses improve
ments at twenty-five per cent, and land at 
•eventy-five per cent, of their value. Let ua 
assume that of 9160,000 of assessable property 
in both, 960,000 is represented in improvements 
and 9100,000 in land. Beverley would assess this 
value at 9160,000 for taxation purposes ; Binbrook 
at only 987,600 On the new provincial tax^{ 
one mill on the dollar, property in Beverley rn 
the value of 9160,000 would pay a tax of 9160, 
while property in Binbrook to the value of 
9180,000 would pay only $87.60 in provincial 
taxes, while under a just system of taxation both 
should pay the 

It has been our observation that the poorer 
townships are assessed most highly. —It is evi-

Mutual Fire Insurance
NSVRANCF against fire affords a fine field 

province i
panies, the most of them very successful. As Is 
usual, too, in cooperative enterprise, these mutual 
companies are confined almost altogether to the 
rural districts. One of the strongest of these 
is located in Ontario Co., Ont. There is a very 
successful organisation in the Annapolis Valley 
of Nova Scotia, and there are many small con
cerns in between. The foundations have been 
well laid for future development in Canada, but 
the state of Minnesota offers an example of just 
the extent to which this form of cooperative en
terprise may be carried. Their work should be 
an inspiration to rural organisations here in

Commissioner Works of Minnesota issues the 
statement that the one hundred and • fifty-seven 
farmers' Mutual Insurance Companies of that 
state bad undsr force at the esid of 1114, 
8389,119.180.13 of insurance, comprising 164,307 
policies, amounting to one-quarter of all the fire 
insurance es tried in the state. The average value 
of a policy was 8M41 The gain In assets for 
the year was 98,818.37 and the gain in Insurance

I ativr enterprise. Practically every 
anada has its rural insurance com-

nP C

\

dent, therefore, that with present assessments as
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Fertilizers Increase Turnip Yields
In One Ceee the Increased Yield by Commercial Fertilizer'was 12 

Tons an Acre at a Coel of 37cts a Ton 
Alfred A. Hutchinton, Wellington Co., Ont.

a BOUT a year ago 
L\ suits of some tes 
88 fertilisers. The i

ted re- was right under the row of turnips, 
made of and there was no possibility of the 
of 1913 different kinds getting mixed. To 

was not a favorable one, and some further guard against any possibility 
< iojis went wrong altogether, as in of mixing, through the hopper not 
mrnips, where the lice seemed to have being quite empty when a fresh lot 
mad^a dead set at the plots and com- Was put in, only the two middle row 
pletcly destroyed their usefulness, in each plot of six were weighed 
However, last season was a "turnip Figures That Telk
year." and we were favored in hav- Cost of
ing one of the best crops we ever 1,101 Composition Yield per acre Fertlll*. 
grew, and along with that the most J gfttoes M M
distinct success with artificial fer- $ 2$
tilisers that we have yet acheived. * Nothing is% tone 

Before detailing the experiment it- 4 u,nl 4 so
self, I may be permitted to remark on • Acid phosphate,
some reasons why we sometimes heaf The figures in the first columi 
farmers say thafthey have tried fer- present the per cent, of nitrogen, 
ulizirs and-they ate no use, did no second column the phosphoric i 
good, got a better crop without them, and the third the potash. There 
and so on. Six or seven years of here three fertilizers containing 
fairly careful experimental work, and same per cent, of phosphoric acid 
a yearly increasing actual use of arti- varying quantities of potash, 
final fertilisers, have proved beyond contains nearly twice as much nitro- 
1 ,.îv,nu °u.?,ub,1 thii form of gcn as anolhcr, and one none at all. 
supplying plant i.kmJ is an exceed. Plot 3. with double potash, but no 
ihkIv profitable one and destined to nitrogen, gives a little the lowest 
play a very important part in the ag- yield, and No. 6. with nearly double 
multure of Ontario; so when I hear nitrogen and a little more potash than 
of anyone failing .0 get results, I No. 2, gives no larger yield. Nitro- 
know there j a reason. One possible gen is of doubtful value, and an in- 
ixplanation 11 that the increase is crease from 2 to 3* per cent, is ap- 
not visible to the gÿe. I have had an parently useless. Neither does the 

e of man- increase in potash give any result 
e suspect- (see plots three and five, with 10 and 
scales. I six per cent, respectively.) 
doubling increase in phosphoric ac 

>P of sweet corn, but plainly (see plot one). That some 
never have ««own it had potash is of benefit can be clearly 

pt careful tally of his pick- seen by compai ing plot six, which re
ceived none, with plot one. which, 

Poor Experimental Ground while not having so much phosphoric 
I A real reason why commercial fer- acid- received a "five per cent, dress- 
tilisers sometimes do not increase the in* o1LP0?a?h* 
crop may be that the soil is already .. What lncre««d Yields Cost
full of manure. I have known some .Not ,be k8*1 interesting part of
make their trials in the garden : now, test is the cost of she increases in 
while I use fertilizers in my garden, by ,be u,c the various roix-
i am free to confess that 1 never see lure» The cheapest gain was made 
any particular benefit, but then it is by tbe acid Phosphate on plot six, 12 
treated to a dose of manure every ,on* a cost of 37J4 ctd. a ton. But 
year anyway, and I only usebhe arti- ,b'8 *■ followed very closely by the 
ficial article to make "assurance on P,ot on«- Fifteen tons, cost
doubly sure." I notice, too, in prac- « rts. a ton, or companng it with 
lice that the richer and her :r man- ^o. ,b* e,tra three tons an acre
ured the land is, the lees the return c0.8t JU8t 80 ct8, 8 ,on- This was rer- 
from the use of fertilizers. It follows ,a'nly worth while, 
that if 20 tons of barnyard manure The increase of—14 tons on plot 
per acre is applied, the returns from ,wo c08t 88 c,r 1 ton • 18 lone on plot 
the use of the artificial will be much ,hree C08t about 88 ct8-. and 14 tons 
smaller than if only half the quantity on P'0* fivp cost 81 c,s- a ton * 
were used. We may take it for grant- Any of thrsr »how a most rcono- 
ed that the poorer our land is, the m‘fa* increase in production. When 
more profitable w<- shall find the use ’* *8 considered that not over one half 
of fertilizers, and that brings me to of ,be valur of t*,r8e fertilizers has 
the subject of my letter, which is in b*fn U8rd y,t 1 ,ha* Probably one-third 
the nature ef proof of these asser- *“* h*1 available for this year’s crop, 

and there will still be some left for 
The crop was Swede turnips and U8e next season, we must admit that 

the soil a rather light sandy loam, artificial fertilizers are a paying pro- 
The previous crop had been fall wheat P°5',,oni and that we are actibg in a 
mown with fertilizer; the field had most unbusinesslike and shortsighted 
°nlv had one moderate application of ma?1ner WR refuse or neglect to 
barnvard manure in 16 years, which is ava" ourselves of their use. 
as far back as I have any knowledge 
of it. The stubble was fall plowed 
and a light dressing of manure (about wT i* esti 
1° loads an acre) was spread on dur- I smuts 
Lh!.,lhr plowed again * amount to $2.720.000

r sssLVi.
by on,Uôf<,therToronto,tLd kl* 'y.™"'* »" ”‘tittod'h 1 'SmuU^Sd

planter riuûT ?” PUt *" "IV* a*4°,a,° into rne cause anq cure of smuts

5SX-ÎS VSfiTA; 
pi™ Tn ,h*. ;,vik,,r„,:'rj,"rv * "si" -

lise
a favorable one, and 

altogeth

increase ol six tons per acr 
gels, and should never havi 
ed it had I not used theed i
also ]^now a case of 

yield of a crop of
he would 
he not ke
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"°Tbr The Improved “Ideal” Farm 
and Stock Gates
Should the BRACE WIRE In an ordinary gate become slackened 
or broken, you know from experience that It cannot be tightened 
or replaced so as to make the gate as serviceable as when you

with attached BRACK TIGHTENER overcome» this disadvantage. In "IDEAL" 
OATES the brnee wire ean be adjusted or replaced In lew than two minute» with 
an ordinary wrench end then you practically have a new gate. O* new Hinge 
Clip else carries the weight of the gate direct from the top hinge bolt, thug 
relieving the frame from any unnecessary attain.

OUR PATENT LATCH
la supplied with ell “IDEAL" GATES. U la positive and ean be opened either 
wag. Raise the thumb latch and push the gate open ; when through, — 
•wing It shut—U always leeks.
These new features are all covered
by patente and "IDEAL’1 GATES are ------1 j
the only gntee sold In Canada with Tv>\
thsee Improvement», which make» the gate mere I II
aervleeable end add many yean to Its life.
A postal card will bring you our eatalogue 5 ^
which deecrtbce In detail «.be 
•f "IDEAL" OATES.
The McGrwgor Ban veil Fence 

Company, Limit, d. ^
WalksrvilU - Ontario

Poeeea* Features That 
No Other Galea Have

OUR PATENT HINGE-CLIPLosses from Smut
mated that the losses from 

in Ontario grain crops
ally, 
r in

:

meet of Agriculture, 
bution to those who i 
This ve 
into the

it.
Ilv

many advantages
tical bulletin goes fully 
•n4 cure of smuts and

Here is 
a chance 
to get à 
Silo Free

I.

Iffifflffl
The winner in Jhe 
Ideal Green Feed Silo 
competition get» a 
silo tree ot all coat. ■
Open to every farm owner. 
Ceate nothing to enter.

MADE IN CANADA

.. ___ _ else silo.
It Isn t neoesee-y to «end s cent 

to enter this oon est There are no 
entrance fees. The prise will be pure 
awarded to the cie who rives the befo 
■VlsM best rensona why there 
•hould be a silo on every farm.

the winner of the prise 
an I«h-aï Green Peed Silo 

ore June let. 1915. the date this 
contest oloee*. credit will be given 
him for the Hat price of prise silo 
toward1 payment on whatever else 
Hilo he may have orderedThe "reasons" should be written 

plainly In pen and Ink. or type 
writer, on one aide of the paper 
only, and sent to our Peterboro ad 
drew, aa given below.

The contest will close June 1st, 
191$, and no entries will be con
sidered after that date.

Our new silo booh, containing a 1 
great deal ol silo and «liage Infor- 
million, will gladly he mailed uponvltn .roof^ having a silage capacity

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OP DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA.

114 Park Street, Peterboro, Ont.
*0.000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER
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April 11, 1915
"I didn't gel there any too quick e ï„il This helped me a lot, an’ the 

either, for 1 was no sooner off the old bear stopped a-gain n’ on me; but 
bank an’ out from the shore than the Btill I couldn't gain on him, an' there 
bear came lumbering down. Away I we both was, runoin' an even race, 
went, but he was hand., on the ice. an' a steep bank to he climbed an' 
too, an’ followed me good deal all of twenty rods to be run befon I
faster than 1 had been expectin’, so could reach safety,
that he was almost on my heels when, “I was gettin' mighty tired, too, 

\\ to escape him, 1 made a sudden sharp s0 1 gave a sudden dodge to gain ,
"A A turn to the right. little advantage, if I could ; an' in
' />■%• “This was a lucky move, for the doing this 1 turned directly towar.

bear, weighing about twenty times the great hole in the lake where we 
as much as 1 did, an’ bein’ in no had been cuttin' the supply of ice fur 
ways as supple, rolled clumsily on his the icehouse. This hole was, I gut >-
huge back as he turned, an’ in the about twenty fee| long an’ eight feet
time it took him to get up again I across. As 1 saw this, a wondeilul
had a chance to get away. idea came into my head, an’ I

"1 thought this was a good joke on another dodge an’ thought hard.
2)0 .0. trrta, W .««.d, I..C who ms managin' *to Ï ,«M S -™ St‘

■ WOittt • great many of those who never try. turn. But by and by 1 found 1 was desperate chance; but it was a chante
S • • gettin’ tired, an’ then l began to anythow, an' there wasn't another tlui

i-pi II* wonder how I should ever get away 1 could see. 1 was sure that l
1 lie Lsentle I .tar from the hungry beast. 1 just couldn't couldn’t get my skates off an’ up to

n ikiku - .... keep skatin’ an’ dodgin' all night, an’ the house before tha bear would hive
By ANNA C. CHAMBERLAIN as ,i,e j r0uld do now was to his teeth into me, an’ 1 was so tired

(C'oafmueif from last wtrk) keep well a .rom his hungry jaws, 1 couldn’t run much longer. So I
cle Eph- scared enough to take to my heels, how m tl 'd was I to gain a doubled on my tracks once more .in
"1 was wjth my face towards home, but thep margin of . in which to get my then set out on a steady skim towards 

be trusted so far j kncw 1 wouldn’t have a chance to skates off \ .n we reached the other the dark open hole. When I
but 1 remember 1 went oue afternoon go ,hrce mj|cs t0 the post office every side an’ make a run for the house?” most to the edge I rocked
when pa was away an' my two bro- wy,tcr'8 day> an’ I didn't want to By this time the teacher was com- skates, easy like, to 
thers had the chutes to do. It was ,urn back So I went on, trendin' pletely under the spell of the talc and an' then gave a great
war time then, an' everybody had to soft|y as 1 went, lookin’ on all sides the thrilling situation was bringing landed me on all fours an' panting on
nave the paper every day same as at oncej an- try*,- my best not to a mist before her eyes. Even Aunt the ice at the other side of the hole,
they had to have breakfast. Ma called breathe any at all." Martha was beginning to succumb to As 1 was scramblin' to my feet I
me in ’bout three o'clotk In the after- heard a mighty snort an’ growl, .til
noon an' said if I'd promise to go -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------- , in one. a crash of thin ice, an’ then .1
straight there, an' not loiter an' look ’If I most tremendous puffin' and splash
for pretty thmge In the woods as 1 I in'. The old bear was in tie water,
alwaya liked to do, I might go to the I an’ I felt sure enough that he would
post office for the mail. Promise( I never get out again. But I wasn't
Guess 1 would t This waa a mighty I takin’ any chances, an’ I didn’t let
big promotion from leadin' the pigs, I any grass grow under my feet a* 1
thro win’ down hay for the homes, an I made for the shore—if grass tan
all" such things, just whatever the big I on the ice in the deed of winter,
boys hollered lor 6re to do. big boys I "Almost as fast aa if the old bear
ain't easy bosses for little ones, so I I was still behind me I scurried to the |
was glad to get oh, let alone the I landing place, pulled off my skai.s,
honor of being trusted. I an’ scrambled up the bank. Then i
_ "So Ms she wrapped me up warm, I I tried to catch my breath easy and put
an’ 1 took my skates an set out. lhat I I on an indifferent air as I went who
winter the snow had fallen belore I I the house; but it wasn't good actin’,
the hard frost, an' the toe waa aa Ma says out right away, ‘For pity's
clear and smooth as glass. The wind I 'sakeI what ails the boy?' 'Oh, no-
was straight in my lace, an’ cut thin’,,’ says 1. 'I’ve just been killin’
pretty sharp, besides hinderin' me a I a bear. That's all’ The big boys
good deal, but 1 consoled myself by II i..ive a hoot at this, but they more’»
thmkin' it would be a help In gem»' half believed it. an’ they had to be-
back, an' it waa not Ion* belore 1 lieve the rest in the mornin’ when 1
was across the little lake an' lakm | | took them out on the lake an' showed

them the old fellow frozen fast in the 
ice.
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The Unruly
<t A WHOLE#*) 

/X tree of 
** xv., 4.
It is amusing h<>< 

serious mieunderstei 
» rong are dune by 
member, the tongue 
lone through inaoe 
iIk1 lime a certain 
1I1 rough th

S'

:was a little
ca gave me a

the last one may 1 
Often this is quii 
Sont- celebrity has s. 
«•id he haiked out 1 
when he really lo- ke 
la* aliouhl lie jinn isle 

Exaggeration is a 
of much harm. It 
a little or change a 
told, to make it moi 
wrong is not el ways 1 
lam little girl did, 
In making New Yei 
elder member of the 
her* was to tell evei 
happ 'iied, and not 1 
man." said the chil 
not «oing to te.l any 
e shuck of realiaatiu

A leading periodic 
lately, that as ini 
stories of outrage# as 
this time of dreadful 
pressed, and those 
humane deeds be circ 

If one never 
tile or* an evil one, f 
gu any further. Ever] 
to be very gu 

help 
mother.

• X 10T ofte returned U«i 
rum .»uh pi at 

* ' rather small to b

w my pa<c, 
spring which

an'

arded
end never 
jurions 
•vil ru
spread of u wrong 
pertain man who wa 
out There was no 
except that it sccmi 
planation of 

I11 the prv 
one ought to be very 
verj courageous al 
one's disapproval, by 
sn oxpreeaive look, or 
With many people, otl 
dream of repeating*] 
their presence. if t 
such, many wpuld h 
sorrow and Buffering.-

â é
The Gravity of

wood!" 

At t

akatea at the edge ol the

eut Aunt Martha'e 
knitting needles clicked warnmgly, 
but Uncle Eph. was ustdn the apell of 
the intent look on the school 
er's face and did not heed. H
0°';Tbii *11

this mom “They choppedgot axes an' #■■■ 
loose, an’ then we tied ropes around 
him an’ hitched the big team on .in' 
hauled the carcase up to the ho is, 
an’ we had bear steaks nigh about 
all winter. That bear must have

to *v the most ndvon- * weighed about two thousand pounds,
E. 'îùüïS »U Where the Animele Are Pete ae Well a# Money-Maker.. ÎSüiicJÎMûni ”k ''H

through thin bit ol forest, as wild g. lhal on thle farm u,e <104,* tr*t the live suwk sa peu. The little Tbe »chool teacher had been so in-
animals had been seen there, an it "bareback rider'' Illustrated herewith appears 10 be perfectly at Bonn and the tensely interested in this thrilling
was considered dangerous. But l had rmm« .‘h/tirÎT'rf ,ale thal ahe hld no eyes for anyth»!
often thought it ovet an planned how whiob ,hle llla,lrMk” reprodu°SU“ but Uncle Ephriam’e glowing fT«
1 would drive off any wild critters 1 and his expressive gestures, and did
might meet there. I was no cowardly tj,e mcntjon Df bear tracks Aunt the “etmospeer" of interest, as the not perceive the dark shadow which
youngster; but now that 1 wss on tb# martha’s needles began to rattle like irregular sound of the castanets show- bad slowly grown an Aunt Martha's
spot, 1 forgot all about my schemes a pajr 0f , astanets The teacher's ed. But Uncle Eph. was unconscious brow; und having no ears for any-
tor outwittin’an caichto wild beasts, round ey„ and c,preBsion of sy.M- of everything but the fascination of thing but the Itory she had not heard
an’ I walked slowly along, cautiously pathy had, however, temporarily de- his reminiscence. His kindly ryea *be rattle of the castanets. So
lookin from side to side, expect in gtroyed Uncle Eph.’s hearing, and «lowed as he drew near the climax *** Quite startled when that
an’ almost hopin’ to see some hairy his taic went on; of hie tale. lady, dropping nearly a needleful of
form an’ gleamin eyes Ihmugh the "Then all at once I saw the bear. "I was bound to try for il anvwwyL, stitches in her agitation, asked with 
tree trunks, yet all the while sort an* jt was a good thing that my teeth for the idea of furniahini* a meal for alern and blood-curdling emphasis:
o’ prayin inside of me that 1 was tight shut or this time my heart that bear grew more an’ more un- "Ephriam Willets, just how much jj
wouldn't. Then all ol e sudden I WOuld have jumped clear out of my pleasant as supper time drew near, of ‘bat story is true?" •
stopped short, an my heart came in- mouth for sure. so I made a great spurt for the land- " Why—why—Marthy," he hesitit- i
to my throat with lut* a lump that “There in the crotch of a large tree in'. I went with all my speed, but I ed, "it’s all true—ei—that is—all- 1 
1 had W shut my mouth tight to keep the bear sat, a monster an’ no mis- was only a little feller, while the bear all—hut that—about the bear." H
it inside. There just before me, in take. He saw me. too. an’ appeared had all the advantage of his longer "You eee," he went on deprecat* 1
the very path I was lullowln , 1 saw ,n admire the looks of me, for after legs, if I was spryer in dodgin’, an' inglv. urged to speech by her ai
enormous bear tracks. 1 knew they grimin' once or twice he started to I saw that he was always gainin' on »‘°ny disapproval, "we had a
was bear tracks, cntMO bears had back down out of the tree, evidently me while I went straight. Then I back of our house up there, an'
more then care prowled around eur l0 make a nearer acquaintance with noticed that this was because his uscd to cut ice from it. an’ one time
sheep pen tn the winter time when me. greater bulk took more of the wind. **a did send me for the mail, in'
the enow made it hard for them to "This wasn't to my notion at all. which was blowing towards the shore I remember thinkin’ that there might 
get fo°d. But iheie wai the Imgest *0 I made a bee line for the shore, an* therefore helped him along. Aa be a bear; an’, anyhow," added Unde
tracks I’d ever eet eyes on. They where in less than half a minute I «oon as I thought of this. I unbutton- EPb. resentfully, "there ain't any
weren t less than fourteen Inches, an’ got on my skates an’ was off on the ed my little jacket an' holdin’ it out eenae in epoilln' a good story bvleew
mebbe more n that. Of course I wee ice. on the sides, need it a* a kind of i»' out everythin' that didn't happen.” j
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$ The, Upward Look I
Th. Unruly Member 5*mii?Wï, f^iS 

U A WHOLESOME longue is * <llen*«,r of infecting those with whom 
tree of life." - Proverbs thHy mr? ««wciaSsl. -Xhilurado Kiperi-

Jüâaürej-îïi
I OUR HOME CLUB I
............................ .

through three people, hm. different Letters from Old Members

«id lie I,Hiked out of a right window » «.£“? ?ÜÎ!ï problm "“-et
» hen he really looked out of the left, h**r,v rrM>«n»e. Your
lie slioukl he punished. letter has already stirred up two of

Kxaggeration is also another cause me“>hers, ‘Aunt Sue," from
of much harm. It is so easy to add h n! e , v<‘,not heard for some 
a little or change a little to the etory monl‘1.s’ and ‘ Nephew Frank," who 
told, to make it more effective. Thin contributes to the Home Club quite 
wrong is not always regarded as a cer- fluently. No doubt the auggea 
tain little girl did, but it should be. **?"* contained in these two letters 
In making New Year resolutions, an „ * suggest ideas to ether members 
older member of the family said one of Perhaps, too, there are Interested 
hers was to tell every tiling just as it readers of the Home Club who would 
hsppned, and not exaggerate. "You •'«« to become members If don't 
mean." said the child, "that you are fai1 to send us a letter, and 
not going to te.l any more lies.” With K've *U a hearty welcome, 
a shock of realisation, the older one “Sister Mar" has also dropped in 
answered, "Yes, that is it." this week, airing her views on the

stories of outragea and wrong done at « « ê î!“' /?ËiX.s£c3 "ihn that will

îiT.°iddrslul ‘z, a i„„ /<* cmù, n.h -i:Æ3ëF
I WAS msrnttd m ••«•«* NSIV .JWk,

" ”” y r*poa.U” »n unkind I request for suggestions on turul Brails ia what tha RAPID 
tale of an evü one, they would never * recreation. A community tennis <»*•. For a alert
go any further. Every Christian ought grounds, a general athlet.r 1111 * ““Î only, we will

suT.fc-yr£J!£rww“ Snznss:c: r-'« «• HERiFORD^>°A.
sû^ïæ?*.-* - -----------------------

w-rLsraWrarül“obT'StT, „«y.ffl"AftS
srAfsSor,"y,T'*“

»-»EW persona attach sufficient im- Î22Î i, morc life then than>

F axis stertTr xirawsSf* ?r «s-s sit ï fE£S H-v: ï*
Sâri^r£iE7Cic riM,
leasehold dr "mmu.Uy^Tn woSld hl/tl.rk remove.th« out of the
smEFB sis

SgfZSBS iËSiWll
AtTwsn.it
Sftûrsïts ire ms - -sajfaJt £rr
lLivïiwinsiL^Skth‘‘i“du"d«*.;f *topV/7„'the““d‘'d‘y"'H" “

ESHxy"'"3* cjstfssKw¥?î a
-bort. », h.,e becoi. ,0, ,.||.c«„. 3

AT

0

we will

$1.511 Rapid Vacuum Washer $1.00 Hueys»

ESSE
«MM mtoi bgS.'ZSg*
■0 MOT BUY

111§|§
te Dwnwtawllt

niurnomRUMM

The Gravity of “ Grippe
Walter 0. Socket*

k-ssrpsESsa
^"d '*iJ- Th-r="'' *w—‘bey

>iicy are great improvement* over gates made the old way.
k Ptoriess Gates

It

: ^W"7tifc!£flrSU;t«S2 oar farm and
^■nwnto^a'Tii ,”a*^**

TA.*—“■Itad.Mj.^^,
our pm- Naeiiba, ait.I!

Id Dutch

HOUSE
CLEANINGi

Is a Small 
Task to

PEERLESS EXTRA LONG 
EXTRA STRONG GATE

Canadas Greatest Seed House'

STEELE BRIGgs

SEEDS
? tTHE BEST BY EVERY TEST

nvLSALE BY RELIABLE MERCHANTS 
EVERYWHERE THROUGHOUT CANADA
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count." I think, also, that too often 
people have a false idea about the

HMHHsMîÊmà WMÈM. SS55
FaithieP” 1 will not nor do I soon seek to train ourselves and our The first train leaves at six p m. 'hed d«, and timinT^n .l
Wish to forget her. families “in the way we should go." For the land where the poppy blows; gg

In reference to "Cousin Nell's’ re- —"Slater Mac." The mother dear is the engineer, ;n„ .Hlf
quest for suggestions re recreations # « • And the passenger laughs and crows. j“*u * his1 face- Wf" * * br°a<^

Starting and Care of a Garden Th. pike, dr ia Ibe mother', arm; "Well. here 'ti.
Eon* i-d home .Ending, «> it- Alta, A. Ftryumm, Fork Co., Out. The .ht.Ue, a low .weet .train, take yoor ptek 1” 
ïMiM^to".^ D^OyK at, nibbi.h aad dean up ™k’ *"d — “d y„%'.ï“ £o£ l
gate on’ too’vdili, stS. t <x,rtt.ro in £V,a nlLt ’Ï", And KOTO to sleep In the train. ju.t school kids, and like most other

sl-s, EH <* f *• - rvr ,"i- — *& 

»îÆit3,JSfî.vas sflsasr?&»-dthem some lawn seed, then provide ?Pi*? ^ yardcn Deaf lhe and a *im,rl- iust for a dog of mo
them with croquet set, tennis set, or JJjLJg®2*. ^ to avold ,he <W^H any. age' si,c- or colcr- even if 'tw

’ 'TiMKaES-taS* S'Æmj: Hl ■TiSf»d,*.^ „tadta-»,o
courage them to invite their neighbor of thc food elements, and does not HI There was always one excuse or arm
friend» in to take part in games, retain moisture. The beat garden soil • ~m || ther. It is so easy to invent excuse^“iTd JtsratA

E-BFêKE
s-œ Jsvs£L,vfc ^ bsss£S-1ftSS2 arastfsaro- Sr^
BFSSfcïhS farttsfiar-' s£rHs.

^asS::

eh™| irHa™Co. bE£'r:zll
riSS^TJMrs L 2 EEFHHHH - - -*• iftjssaSLtSdïL.xxr"-,or f Sn“p a tea rr.' ^ - - ——:,:,JdV “«“• SB'r&t1-tt ^ » â Aws ïix.hS.'ri.SïF3 ,“t,y *■ -• >• young’^anls^ can* gM°fhod',*C'1’ ’h' oïr i’hT^nrtaîigS JrT"ü* L”d' J.-N^boy.. ymr, ta, hota So, do.

The Question ofoThrift M ike the bed shapely, a little high- ê 6 • about." ""g
wspHE .nbjecta tiacossnd by Home give proVr “drains" Ù« dhnbing tU Wol Dtp , ,„,

I Club members recently have or tau plants for a background, and ITTY vss verv cross because it was

lJzsz£?jrüJi£i d°*" - ^rriiBS-a
has not been droll with. I would like plant ln miki„ at rainy weathor. Shoaaid ahooooido't
to know il Home Club reader, think „„ n„rt|, aIld „ulh if roe any uee in it. except to stop all
the boy. and girl, ol to-day are re- that erery row will have the morning “!* *• »'*h“1 thniw »M no
cel ring the home traming in thriltl- on SKjc „d lk, l(ten,ra ,„ »rh rhmgl And eo lhe rolled her- 
ness to the eatent that they did, .ay „„ ,he oth„ lkl= The diiunc, h,. ««H "P in a ball on thn lofa, and made 
» «h» of ï“™ *»»• Tk“' “ “ tween the row. depend, upon the kind 'ban ever by crying
much written nowaday, about the „( pl,n„ h. u„ „^eI bttterty over thn state of tifmre.
high coat ol lining, that we ate led „d |m, (01 „,asundg. Measure Bul ,f K“» had looked out of the 
to wonder at time, if aome of thn (.„fu|i, f„ ,h, firl, „„ p,„, window ihe might hay. noticed how
cost might not be reduced by making stakes and stretch the line he sure ,he flowcri In her garden 
toe mos, of the email thing., I have i, is „rai,ht. as all the other row. ,i,h OT the tain—groat big fat 
10 mind particularly the wane that „i|| depend upon thin one >«■'• of delight, because rain makes
» *™w” >" “toe homes around the Plan, aeed at a depth of "two to th* *»»“> g™w. and waahe. all the 
family board. Here i» an illustra- four times the diameter of the aeed dust their tender petals.
*/>;• -»-f v,.„m...h *a"h,<M..ÏÏS'5Tjrttî&ï

ed her dinner, when her eye was at- hand or board or by rolling. jolly as possible over the weather,
tractetl t° the meat plate and she Begin thinning out the plants when “Fine weather for ducks I” 
called for a piece of chicken. In- they have two pairs of leaves. Re- al1 quacking.

•tk w?. dcnyinSj her*.or serving her member that each plant must have Father had just come in, too, and „n. ... . .
with but a small portion, the mother plenty of room to grow. Weed often tossed his umbrella in the aland, and °h. dad! Is that so?" we both
gave tne child a helping that would and work the toil. Keep a dry mulch I haven’t a shadow of doubt what the £^ed#*n c*,on,a.a> arouad
hevc ^™®r:=lha? en0UK.h w«re ,he over the surface of the garden. The umbrella thought about the rain. b£Vf°r w Do taU us all

BBvSSf -£45 «?^"rtSrSm..Do.’hi arsr*ü3Ptt « &!
-f.-rtsrt,«f«f-s S-SfeSrs” î * T J»? LÏ d W0Uld mere sprinkling of the surface does wuh it would rain every day I £er ~11 on Ï.^kL

gajflagg ssùzs EÏS&AnSSfs FHriitH 
-.rÆï pt?z %3l11Z*ZZ ttJumnsx «■a tafj«

aisrxz js* -.rch,ct,; - — hi- h». ...................... XÆ k^^weathto i, Utad by

1 P,ante may “ve air. someone Here tisl”—Our Dumb Animals

More Assistance for 
“ Cousin Nell ” That Doe “Th*

flp B. V. Btntdir! AMUSI

A Bird
f%0 YOU know 
I J do, you will 

the month
liirda come honie

I, boya ! You ran

me giM'Nts 11 rrive 
« ith the bird on 
in that way ‘sird 

Questions relati 
_ 1* pinned about 

>ill prove an ii 
for an hour or no. 
with card and p« 
«nie the aiuwerh 
Some of the 
lx- need :

(1) There’s a hi 
if he (lien fast or

foil'll

r
5

T B1LIBVE U» 1 Sri
to make my cou 

> I believe «hi 
..., that I should 3 
i aad ley Into th

Bsh)

£tree air end sia 
are mitnucu i«
lo wash with N 
»ow the seed ai 
have some work
aut'aïïM
-«'-ries ..I plum 
ol wlad and re 
tor I believe It 
beaulUwl and di

(8) .
11....*;h he

<3> And
held by a atring.- 

(4) There ia on 
one letter is spelk 

(6) There’s am■•>) J
hart

(6) And one yo 
yon will—Ana., G

(7) What bird i(5 ) What _
oil hung of old.—. 

(to What bird
sky in I

(9) Tner» U on. 
l/mdon the pride.

(Hi) What bird 
sn island bears.—.

(11) Which bir 
and silly.—Ans., 1 

(18) And which 
finish poor Billy

(13) Which bin 
works at his trade 

It) And which 
fli-ue are made.—i 

(16) One, we’re 
heaven'a gate aing 

(16) And there' 
land the new I

were crying
Ha drew.—

Estes®
wouldn't your

Stork.
(17) What bird 

eating or drink inf 
i IS) Quean all t 

sa timervn’a own 
Hunting

This ia 
"Hunt” each gu< 

basket, either <5 c 
These make prett 
party. White beilittle t
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1 «g?», and they are hidden in ail sort 
1 of place*. At a given signal, the 

“Hunt” begins, and the one who 
' finds the most is the winner.AMUSEMENTS

b, MARK* DALLAS j«k PI.
mWMWWWtWMWWW» The .upper t.Lle le .1.,

A Bird Cemirel SbS"d™”‘Z. 'Zd“t
wm.0 YOÜ know the birds? If you Horner Fie.” This is a large pie 
I J do, you will know that April is containing small favors. It is made U// 7%/lby

th«. month wbefl all the little by covering the Urgeet tin with or- \JÊ%
} make their nests dinary manda paper To make it
and you will real- «'*•1, **»roh the paper a liUle. Have m
iso that a “ Bird f°ur and twenty black birds perched lKt
Carnival ” can be on top, instead of inside, as the old KVSf'f/T»
made one of the rhyme used to say. The birds are

z G
là7

1liirds come honie to

Windsor 
Table Salt 
should be 
in every 
(hnadianhame

prettiest and most made of black crepe paper, tw 
delightful of par- resomble little birds with on tut

wings. They are fastened on wire 
Decorate the in- h*ir pins that can fee stuck through 

vitations with ^ t^P °f the pie so they will stand 
birds, two of the upright.
tame kind, one for *n Shâkespeare’s Honor
h lady and the April the 23rd is generally conceded 
other to be sent to 60 he the hi thday of the illustrons 
a gentleman. When hard of Avon. The day* affords en op- 

i e guests arrive each one is labelled poriunity to the alert hostess to cn- 
ith the bird on their invitation, so tertain in hie honor. Purple and gol< 

in that way partners are easily found. w,‘r<‘ the colors the poet was especially 
Bird Futile lond of, and no Combination makes

(Questions relating to birds should more effective decorations. Postals 
e Is pinned about the room. These may be obtained with pictures of 

> ill prove an interesting diversion Stratford, and these may be used as 
1er an hour or so. Provide each guest place cards or for ptisale games, or 
with card and pencil, end let them matching partners, 
mite the answers to the questions 

|ne of the following questions could

(1) There’s a bird whose name tells 
if he flies fast or slow.—Ans.. Swift.

ties.

THE STANDARD ARTICLE 
SOLD EVERYWHERE 

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES

f Peed Your Land^ STRAWBERRY PLANTSand y ou will gel Bigger and Better
Strong. |health? ^ Ian Unguaranteed.
BeHiS ner^ML1 $100 tor*W

Stone’s
Fertilizers

YENS ORCHARD*KÎ
Shakespeare Romance

Write the follow in,' questions on 
slips of paper and pin them around 
the room. Every answer in the title 

Shakes pea re’s plays :

A Country Girl’s Creed
■y Flore Buttock

SWEET PEAS
You remember 

want more and better onee this year. 
This you are sure to get. if you order 
from our. true to color, perfect ger
minating seed. All 1914 production and 
rained on our own pro node.

S ud portai NOW. for Hit of lateet 
vanetini, many being not yet on the 
Canadian market. Our oompelitioc 
clows shortly.

HILLSIDE

their fragrance andare rich in available Plant Food* 
—Ammonia, Phosphoric Acid and 
Potash. They will give you maxi
mum yields at lowest cost.

Write or call for complete in-

of one of

:
Ï
u William Stone Sons. I ill.

which I live to a 
my neighbors to

FRUIT FARM, Dept. S

< BuUUUh'd u Ynn)
Head Office t - WOODSTOCK, ONT.t■ I believe that the eemmuntty in 

that I should work earnestly with

have some woe* that calls me every day Into the open air. (*

hcautlfuV and éinr tolns**iStom.d*'1 ***** "VfeüHÜHl

Part of my home mid 
bring more Helpfulness

Agent. Wanted Exclusive agents wanted to 
sell the Sandbo " Two Ceas- 
presshm" Starter. Différa 
Iront all others. Every Ford

ij

GEO. w. MACNEULL CO. 
•8 Richmond W..TareaOeLIVE AGENTS

A PERFECT TOMATO
Has beet) produced by us. and one 
which we went you to test. It to ack
nowledged, by all who have lasted the 
fruit, to be the Onset in flavor they

It to a great drought résister, a 
heavy yielder and does not revert to 
"type." Yon want to try a packet, so 
drop a postal RIGHT AWAY, and for 
particulars of premium offer, to 

HILLSIDE FRUIT FARM.

»

,2) Tb.r. i. on. Ui.t l.IL Uk. «L (1) Who tb. lounr - 
ih'riigh he can’t ting —Ana., Tattler. Romeo and Juliet 

(8) And one who flies high, but is (8) Where did they meet? - Am.., 
heltl by a string.—Ana., Kite. In a Hamlet.

(4) There >■ one whose name with (8) What answer did she make to 
» spelled —Ana , Jay. Kin proposal?-Ana., As You Like It

There ■ another a farmer in (4) What was their courtship like ' 
would une.—Ans., Thrasher —Am., A Midsummer Night Dream

eMily fool if (6) From whom did he buy the 
ril&b~JLne-' Th“ Merchant of Venice, 

chimney place (6) Who were best man and brides-

th- T^^‘-?33r,pr‘
Th«r. » on. built .church. of (») Who entertained thorn „„ their

m .. & & Am- Tk

“(.ttiS’EÎTîîEY-toito o,a.Wh° *“ -h- *" - A™ ■

ss?s£ asT- ^
fe^aga. Si*taK"d

. w.;u told b, th. pot St (13) Wh.t Romm Ooo.r.1

, wuraagfuire * zrssntt‘J!Sr*rl
I the new baby bring».—Am., Ans., AU’s Well that Ends Well

't "'k. g g a
(17) What bird have we with us in The uee of colored cotton 

or drinking.—Am., Swallow. white for tacking white
<*H) Guess all these, you’re an wiae ®akea it much «wsier to :

*» Mmervn’e own bird - Owl. aeama accurately on the
Hunting For Egg» Th® »*» also

TO. i. . good «.me K», tb. ,)U"kl1 """if-. .
:.Huu"‘".,!;<* ff~‘ “ kr tb.it». In tb. iifo
ttmsTyaL-jrs sr.:juftwo
ptrt,. White berna ona bn und for bnppi. tb. hn.bmdid obi”,,,

Ans.,

‘T«> i
nan Il ll/ TWO cowsV> 

if IN 4 MINUTES

Simple. Reliable, Heaily cleaned Cansot injure 
the cow. Works on Nature* own principle. 
Hand power or electric. Price ol COC 
Hand Power Machine (9 I’nltol T®”

Write to-day for Illustrated Folder. 
HBOWN RNUINKERINO CO., I>apt. D 

^4l£almSME^ofto»^^^_

(6) And one you can 
you will.—Ans., Gull.

0 > What bird in the
uli hung of old.

18) What bir
ak.v in ite d 

(9) 1

Çhiclets
RE6UY DEUGHTFUL

THE DAINTY 
MINT-COVERED 

CANDY-COATED
CHEWING GUMWIÏÜ9HIM"l

SEEDShi

RENNIE’S ALWAYS GROW 
THE BEST IN THE LAND.

I of 
rial

follow■atifatl**
more easily and Sold by best dvaleCatalogue FREE.

tWm. RENNIE Co Limited
ADELAIDE and JARVIS STS., TORONTO, ON 

Also at Montreal, Winnipeg, '.Vancouver.

I
d

œ=
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"dwk" do moot of t*- tolkiod ■ 
first, M it will eventually appeal 
the patron from a logical standpoii 

8. Irtipro ament* nave been seen: 
through cooling of the milk, the m 
■tallation of cool curing rooms, the 
pasteurisation of whey, in better 
methods of manufacture and in more 
sanitary factories. The milk sedim. nt 
teat I believe to be worth trying out 
in order to aee if it is not possible to 

further and Continued pro
of milk pro-

CREAM The Makers' Corner
Cheese is high You bet. Butter is 

Just as high Bet again: it’s sale 
Grain foods are very high Bkim-milk 
will save your grain Bkim-milk will 
make real calves.

department, to ash
mutters relating to ------r —---- -
and to suggest subjects 1er gieeus-

Maker’s Control of Qua ity
your cream We furnish cans 

and pay riprew A post oard will 
bring you further information. Write

DON’T FEED BUTTER 
FAT TO THE HOGS

FT^HAT is what you arc 
I doing if the bowl of 

your cream separa
tor does not spin smoothly 
and swiftly. And k will 
not, unless you use 
really suitable for the separa
tor’s finely adjusted bearings.

Standard Hand 
Separator Oil

is made expressly for lubri
cating the delicate mechan
ism of cream separators. If 
you trust to ordinary farm 
oils you’ll have trouble 
sooner or later j and if a 
better separator oil than 
Standard could be made— 
we t ould make it.

DmIw* Everywhere

resa in sanitary methods 
ductionilex. H. Constable, Victoria Go., Ont. 

j THINK it is possible for makers 
I to control the quality of milk re- 
4 oeived into their factories. I would

Belleville Creamery Ltd. ideal is, "Clean milk,” “Well 
milk” and “Every ohee* « 

cheeee.”
OHM

lose my position and a certain ^âney 
amount of trade, than have the name 
of making inferior cheeee through

W'iEHa-K
ws srjÿiï a ss x

ïïkT.'ü’ta■sr.itfSLf’s: «2-^ zi ",r° c“”
■„r.Ln1.ZtJ SftL., V™ *«

BELLEVILLE, ONT.

Fifteen Years by Test

FOR SALE
1 Ho. 1 Melotte Cream Be 

new, for sale, 
for $60 00 or next beet offer.

1 Fleury Ho. 1 Grinder, second-hand, 
formelle. Oor*. WOO Will eell for

1 • h.p. GaejUne Engine Oust S3» 00 
Will eell for Sltf.OS or nest best offer.

nrra
Swiss Cows in

The Rural Publ
■■ at

6HBHHBBB.ee made and en
age taken from that. One can- 
work on that principle long before

utirai K.'esavï>ss
Attachments. Cost 1300.00. W.ll sell 
for IUOlW or next I rp HE annual meet» 

Publishing ( 
1 which publii 

iv. was held in th 
mmpany, Peterb 

Reports presented s 
•pite of war condition 
ed during the latter 
the receipts of the cor 
jrrester during 1914 tl 
previous year in the 
tory. The circulation 
Dairy also had inrrea

beet offer.
Apply
t RM AND DAIRY.

Here is one of my experiences ia not 
handling dirty milk. 1 had had some m 

able with a man sending inferior 
k. First I tried writing to him, 

but this did not meke much difference 
Then 1 threatened to make him keep 
the milk at home, and now that 
sends as clean a can of milk at 
that cornea into the factory.

had the option of sending

PETERBORO Dai
the

1

EGGS, BUTTER 
LIVE POULTRY

pgs yaras1.. a.
f Egg Oases and Peeltry Oaaps supplied

E DAVIES Ea.

iC
hir.

milk ther cheeee factory or to 
a creamery, but whether they would 
hare accepted it is not for roe to say.

I believe that until makers cooper
ate to reject all dirty milk, that it 
will still exist, and that the great 
dairy induatry of Canada will 
be what we deaire it to be. If 
to take in any old stuff that come* 
along, then here is one that will quit 
the Business, for, as 1 said before, "A 
good name is better than richea."

TU year to over 19;000, 
new recoid.

A number of 
and Dairy wen 
be carried into effect < 
ing year. The folio 
wete elected : Preside! 
lantvnr, Stratford ; 1st 
C. A. Gillespie, M L 
Ifsnaging Director 
Treasurer, H. B. Co* 
Directors : J. R. Dart 
Elgin ; A. C. Hallman, 
Stott, Exeter; Henry 
Manilla ; Harold Jones 
A. J Reynolds, Solina.

IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY
LW F improv

1BtUhkiktd itu TOROHTO, OUT. 51 have

-WANTED Made In

Our prives have showa a steady advance 
for (food Quality

CREAM
We are prepared to meet AMY com
petition. You should write u*.

Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd.
Church et., TOWOSSTO, Cnt

CREAM WANTED
Pbtreee of Bummer Vreamerle* and Why • Sediment Teat*

sss sr^üasrise: #*. % <>„/ /*„>
pHoee paid for good cream. W. Ontario

hdhwu^».,. i ’îasrïïï'Taar
I •__ milking, and. therefore, the

I probability is, that the milk is seeded 
with a large number of undesirable

2. The sediment teat is a simple For Better Milk,
method of accumulating in one spot This contrivance covers a Rowing -pries 
where it may he seen, the amount of where milk is kept on bot njshteeiid ow 
-imliment contain* in a pint of milk, 'XaTSr&Sn™
mid thus enable the operator to judge « .
approximately, from the appearance the patrons become auspicious nn.l lose 
of the ‘ disk, ' the total sediment in confidence. J
the can of milk. The reaeon my patrons adopt. <1 the

3. If the milk is not sufficiently system was because they thought it
cooled this condition will usuaMy be the proper way; at least enough u(
indicated by the appearance of little them thought so to carry the vota
dota of dried cream on the "disk." The reason some oppose paying by
This means loss of cheese-making me- teat ia, I believe, because they do not 
terial. think it ia fair unless you test boU

4. Used in connection with the the fat and tbf aolida. Others think 
curd teat it makes a combination more the Babcock won't tell the right per 
effective than the curd teat alone cent of fat in the milk and they ay

6 It places the responsibility on our authorities are not enanim.ui» ee 
the individual patron and leaves lit- the point by a lorig way. 
tie chance for argument on hia part. I believe the patrons 
f. The patrons, with few excep- care of the milk when it is 

tiens, take a reasonable view of the teat, and they are not so apt 
ted aa it ia something they can aee or ekim the milk. The hi 
and understand. They look upon it that factories are alow to 
as a teat that indicates not only the ".vsteoi ia, aa I said before, on 
better methods of the careful patron of the ork not being properly doe», 
but reveals the shortcomings of his And let me tell you a secret i« 
careless neighbor. Personal pride in oan’t get the best reeulte from t -uni 
the dean, satisfactory condition of the unlean you have some disinter.sM 
milk, when delivered, is awalMoed. party to do the work. And another 

7. Good judgment must be ezereia- secret h that if you have a lot of mC 
ed by the operator in making use of patron., whose milk teete low and tkf 
the vest, offensive commente withheld can reach some other faotorv, you w® 
and an effort made to get the patron lose every one of them and i «bn* 
to understand that, all that la in- loss half of what vou make. A 
tended, ia to point out the facte, with >• in » Pretty tight corner when he. 
the deaire of gett.ng hia oooperation trying to pay by teat all alone 
gtoplir IS «U ypmnmm * W. u u,i. rrw

•Nummary of an address at the Restera *° will k our prosperity and pride il 
Ontario Dairymen's Ooevaelioe. the yuan to

ilk

A Cheap Sap Bo
F. Wkitenidr, Victor

| WOULD like to m 
I marks with regard 
* ing house of Mr. F
rd in the March 88th
and Dairy. Such a 
bark to us old timen 

long cede

n a rude eti
I admire 

lumber andher and it haa occu 
might build a sa

were built just out 
the wind would blow 
would dry the wood mu 
Iv. The wood should 
August nr September.

eronom

take better
teaIn the Dairy

Use Panshine to thoroughly 
shine all the cane, pails, shelves, etc.

irything sweet-smelling and 
Cleanliness pays—especially

shed were also built ; 
Ipnger. allowing ahelte 
the fireman and the fui
allowed to come under 
the remainder of the ei 
be covered with indh 
metal rover, which w 
cheaper than the meth 
Mr. Pavne. * As the 
gathering sap the bigg 
time if he has a rtli 
or toils deep enough tc 
he doe» not require a 1

dean and

Leaves eve 
sanitary. ( 
in the dairy. Use

PANSHINE
rhlta, clean powder—doesn’t 
harm the handa—odorless.

Bitte 10c. -*•-
Manure to Apply

(Continuai from
«•nee in thr

It’s a

and clover
jw«nl»R for 10 yearn *: 
Manure, four tons p

a



Alpha Gas Engines 
are ideal for farm use

sssr " "• EvilvKf- s
IT IS SO SIMPLE THAT A ,,,, ,, _ 

boy can run it. Either gaso- IT HAS NO BATTERIES 
line or kerosene can be used, «*»• w**l> or get run down or 
•nd ii starts on the magneto mil of order, 
and does not stop until you

CUTS«lu Cows in the tabla o! the Dairy InKlmte ,t Llebaleld.
-Photo eoerleey J. A. Ruddiok.

three years, $3.48; manure, eight tons 
per acre every three years. $2.70; 
manure, 16 tont per acre every three 

rp HE annual meeting of The Rani . ..
Publishing Company, Ltd.. , ,/”*• A[eeu,tf indicate cnncluaive- 

* which publishes Farm and [?> •*yi the writer, that manure on 
Dairv, was held in the head office of .• t .Pn*rSI farm should be applied 
the lompasty, Peterboro. March 30. .iSr7 *?£ frequently. Constant 
Reports presented showed that in Iffi, W-P * *np |

ÿrJn,wMt°”in*h„ïV.r;ï;
»d

•7 r-ctd. ssstx.'iii
J :„dF,5

be earned into effect during the com- _____
ing year. The following directors The average member of a coopéra-

U. A. Gillespie, M L. A., Peterboro ; must come from economies effected 
Managing director and Secretary- from cooperation, not so much from

ttiSrL
, M r'J Hallman, Breslau ; J. H economies. -F. C Hart. Cooperation 
Scott Kaeter; Henry Glepdintnng. Branch. Toronto. ■■■
Manilla ; Harold Jones. Prescott ; and 
A. J Reynolds, Solina.

The Rural Publishing Co., 
Limited

TO

*of ALL AN -ALPHA- NEEDS17

rear to over MF,000, eat
BE A

EW.B 1 le sa twsweeww. Usk rMr.UI..d In
I»U, sad 
*—* hr

PE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVERElgin

"PAGE FENCES WEAR BESTA Cheap Sap Boiling House
f. Wkittridr, Victoria Co., Ont.

| WOULD like to make a few re- 
I marks with regard to the sap boil 

ing house of Mr. Payne, illustrat
ed in the March 86th issue of Farm 
and Dairy. Such a scene brings

Always Worth More
iRh-gradt fence can be 
the middlemen's profits

You Ret PAGE FENCE at the lowest price for which hi 
sold. Because you deal DIRECT with PAGE. You cut out 
—and get the benefit of highest quality at lowest cost.

icene brings 
the pine sap 

ir spiles, tapping 
three kettles hung

ber and It has occurred to 
might build a sap house and wood 

mically than Mr 
If the woodshed

long cede

nn a pile it 
I admire 

lumber and

shed more

were built just out of the bush where 
the wind would blow through, it 
would dry the wood much more quick
ly. The wood should be gather, 
August or September If thi 
shed were also built about t 
Hif-f. -Mowing shelter fn 
the fireman and the fumac.

îïh* MADE IN CANADA
If PAGE FENCE 

werte sold Kite “ordin
ary” fence, we’d have 
to charge you more. 
And even then it would 
still be worth 
deal more.

Because PAGE FENCE 
outwears any" ordinary” 
fence. Many miles of 
PAGE FENCE have 
been up for to years. 
Much of it still looks 
good for to years more.

When you buy PAGE 

FENCE you buy LIFE

TIME Service.

me and in 
- me that

■ HEAVY

Vt ,,tF""Vu '’Iwr
S-ifl'- I
s* üiFÂ!iîi : immEALL FULL NO. I OAUOB.

PENCE

You

don't hnvr to buy new 
feiuing every few 
years. Yet PAGE 

FENCE coats but a 

•rifle more than the 
'‘cheapest” kind of 

fence, And it outlasts 

■W‘h "cheap” fence 
two to one.

- ed in

t two feet 
rnm rain to 

-rnace door also 
iUowrd to come under this roof, 
the run,under of the evaporator might 
be covered with indh boards or to 
metal rover, which would be much 
Reaper than the method followed by 
Mr. Pavno. * Ae the fireman is out 
Wthenng sap the biggest part of the 
bJM. if he has a reliable regulator 
or boils deep enough to avoid danger.

■ *ir"* >»

—»
Manure to Apply per Acre 

from pane 4)
™,ltlTr Vn” ln thrm yeere The 
STm.ro °V10 ’I*™ ar* M follows: 
*,n r f",,r to»» Per acre every

SPECIAL FBMCl.
Mo. » top and bottom Betowee No. U.| Uprlghl I

ffZ TP o.„
l£t teeto*

........*t.a p ii,. Braes wire
a Ht EM HT PAID ON ORDER*’OF tH»*OR OVER

If you want Lifetime Service-lhe beat fence at the lowest price- and Ml FENCE VALUE 
lor your money—tail your next fence order to PAGE. Enclose cash, cheque, money or 
FmcsT* FREIGHT*PA/p**1 ,M|ME(n,ATK SH,I'MENT of Canada a FIRST and FINKBT

PAGE WIRE FENCE COMPANY, LIMITED '** «> iMMB
Write for FREE copy of big PAGE General Merchandise Catalogue.

SIMPLICITY
DEPENDABILITY
DUSAIILITY
ECONOMY

\|

/
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Sore Shot
JAS. A

April 15, 1915FARM AND DAIRY(10)3N

Field Root and Vegetable Seed Situation

1 felt throughout North America part, of Canada nro equally favorsbl. 
to aupplie. of field, root and vegetable if not superior to thow <rf Kuro,,. 
seed. that eome principally from the The growing of theeeaeoda in.W}' ' 
warring countries of Europe The for oommeroe haa bemi limited In Can( 
field officers of the Seed Branch de- ada by the higher price of labor an.I 
voted much of thia time to a study of because few fanners had «perton-

T fir-ns
planting. It wn. ndritobk im th, root, net out th,. .pnn, «W «■'" 
nntumn to *kct .nd npnoinll.T «tor. mlunbto Mp.twnnn.hkh a.j I»

Fortunately the European seed crop vegetable eeed production may’ h*■ b 
of 1918 was much above the average on application to the Publioati.... 
for practically all kinds Owing to Branch, Ottawa. -- Bead Tan.' 
previous shortage in supplies most Ottawa.

rp HE sore shoulde 
I horse world is a|
* majority of far

been worked dur 
their shoulders 1 

be soft. They sweat 1 
sweat become mixed 
the shoulders ; the c 
this mixture, irritatioi 
result is sore and 
shoulders, we estimai 
with sore shoulders, 
willing, is worth * | 
settling time than 
suffering such discom 

We it one time tri 
this difficulty by wai 
water twice a day. 
sail and water. It bel 
cure We stumbled 01 
inadvertently. One ! 

the horses a cou[ 
spring work beg 

sd even sorer should 
but there were 
all The cause

•B I

“Grow Bigger Crops 
During the War”

A Cheat* of Varietlea
Experimental Uaiee Teat

BN
(oreKXPKaiMKFne

*Ti
Swede Turnips 

ran Tufhlue

f fellow Leviathan (Ferry) .....
{ Ideal 1 Ontario Seed Oo.)
I Button'» Mammoth Long Bed 
( Bruce* Giant White Feeding 
I Bennie's Tankard Cream ........

rW”1HlS is the Canadian farmer's golden harvest-time.
X With wheat selling over the dollar mark, and other 

grains and vegetables bringing war-time prices, 
farmers should do their utmost to grow as big crops as 
possible this year. This, friends, is the time of all times 

to enrich your soil with

removed—the mixed < 
that accumulates unde 
still bathe the shoul 
motion, but the ir 
trouble is removed.

I take second place 
my condemnation of 
dipping horses in th< 
it, however, as a mere 
before starting the sp: 
horses work better ant

f American Purple To* 
< Brew's Giant Tins 
l Garten’■ Model ..........

(ttsi'MSr.ar.” =

Cep Teliow Den tHarab
FertiU^

( Leu White On*
{ Wlseonetn Mo. T 
1 Early White Obi

fodder^ Core

Ornes Pew end Hairy ^Vetohe*

ConcreHelrv Vetcheennd 1 
^Winter Bye j Common Winter Rye

Fi Sid.
Mr*. Angus Firming,

( lepanwe Pan Me ...
oi.o.fc.n ........

I Huns*rien Oraan ..
Rape. Igile and

* WOULD like to 1 
I Dairy readers a hot 
4 we have made in
tpruu- that has given 
satisfaction this last m 
have laid ^ concrete

(It is the sure way to make your soil 
yield bumper crops and make ,"z'~ 
money for you. By using the proper fer
tilisers you can grc.itly increase your 
yield at no extra cost of Libor or seed.

pay you to grow the

Canadian seed house* had increased Point» OH Mangel Seeding

ss'jMfÆ'jgyr "tK xirisvtSiWi
exfolient wed crop of 1914 wa* * secured when the mangels - -
harveeted in spite ofwar auditions fn„r jnrlwi Bpart in the row;
and although deliveries. have been de- hnfc ^ ^ the best distance to
layed and transportation wnm whMl to single the mangels Hsnd- 
most seed houses have received the tlwm then be too cm-,,
greater part if not all. of their con- B,V<1 T<,„ inchM a„Brt is bett-,
tract orders Canadian seed houses of Experiments at the same institution
good financial landing ,a • indicate that two-thirds of a ton more 1
position to carry over sufficient sup- gore may be expected from level 1 
plies to meet • very considerable part M witb ridge eoHivstinn
of 1916 requirements. Home-grown seed ia the beet -eed.J

Future Sunolv Soeculative ^ t),e cheapest as a supply of
The quantity of field root and vege- for home use can he pr.wl iced

table N.-4-ds that may be produced in rerv yjienply.
Europe during the present ywr or [)0 no^ he too economical „f the 
the next is highly speculative Th,, ^ wjth heavy seeding 
work requires much skilled labor, of ^ , fuI) etand, flies can
which there must be a marked short. havoc with it as in the cat 
age for agricultural purposes. Euro- thare ere e few plant* here a 
pean Governmental direction of in- alMj the Karros may be 
creased food production and relatively „xUnt in thinning.
hich prices for food crops sill doubt- --------
less decrease the areas devoted 
seed crops and to steel 
which won

Our barnyard has 1 
most other barnyards 
in the spring of the y«
sing with mud and m 
could not come from 
without leaving track

Would it 
maximum front your soil/

If Harab Fertilizers were not exceptionally profitable to use, 1 
don’t-think there would be such a fc.rcat and growing demand for 
them, do you? But perhaps you would like to read the new ferti
liser booklet that describes them fully. If so, just drop a card to 
The Ontario Fertilizers Limited, and 
say “ Please send me your new Harab 
Fertilizer booklet." They have prom
ised me to send my friends this 
booklet promptly without charge.

Arrr^an

S5lJfo*iteé

The Ostario Fertilizers Limited, West Toronto, Canada Items of Interesti and to stoex seen room 
Id normally be grown this 
ansnUntinx ia 1916.

gardeners 
situation

i H it A HAM Schnsir, » buttrr iul,i 
ZX in Montreal, appeared in court rv- 

4 4 cently to answer a charge «if roll
ing one pound blocks of butter «hid! 
were under weight, and was fined ISO, 
or two months in jail. The informa-1 
titm was laid by Inspector Bouchard, 
of the Dairy and Cold Storage Com
missioner’s Staff. This is th, fir* 
conviction for this offence und

year for transplanting in V 
Canadian farmers and 

unstable
Canadian ferme 

should give thia

f The Gibraltar of the Canadian Farmstead

carefully. Uulld (or permaneney-lf* ecoeemy. erects

%

7/;• ihr
1

By way of supplementing the! 
patriotism and production moment, j 
the Ontario Department of AgricsU 
tore has issued bulletin 888, Kara 
Crops." prepared by Prof. C A 1 
Zsvits The reading of this bulletii, 
will assist in material improve,n.-nt is 
quality aa well aa quantity of fsrB: 
produc ts in Ontario. It may be hsi 
on appliontion to the Department d 
Agriculture, Toronto.

Natco Everlasting Silo
“The 5,<0 That Lot. For Cewerofiew"

■Be
of old lumber. «

-------,<■ foundations foi
A dollar form might b

- v

DAVIES’
Fertilizers
If you’ve been in 

the habit of using 
Davies' Fertilizers, 
keep on using them. 
They are excellent 
fertilizers. It's mere
ly n matter of choice 
between Harab and 
Davies’. The Ontario 
Fertilizers Limited 
hupply both.

HARDY ALFALFA SEED
Grimm Alfalfa Seed Grown in Alberta. The
hardiest known Alfalfa. Practically no danger of winter 

our book on Alfalfa andkilling with this seed. Write for
prices and sample.

SOUTBERN ALBERTA LAND CO., Ltd., SUFFIELD, ALBERTA
W. A. McGREGOR, Suesrlslendsnl ol Farms
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Sore Shoulders and their Prevention
JAS. ARMSTRONG, WELLINGTON 00.. ONT.

T ft ÜrtLt'Tff A
majority of farm horses have down. The lower limbs need more 

... . ,, duriBe the wi",“' ?ro"c,i°" ’"■= "Iiring mud. Alio it
ind their shoulders are supposed to is necessary to be ready to rug the 
be soft. They sweat easily ; dust and horses when left standing, even if 
sweat become mixed in the hair over only for a few minutes, 
the shoulders; the collar nibs over
this mixture, irritation is caused; the Canadian Horses for Military 
result is sore and sometimes raw Purposes
,boulders, we estimate that a horse (Continu,* ex
5i|bm“"i WOMl crot'k.^M hid"teen »yii«b»lSsri,i,bh*7°V' Wh°

MM~ pSEtl
aJSirst& zsis&susutfs CoKre,e WorkuE*,j tsns^jssw%suped the horses a couple of weeks be- petition." Mr Oliver, of Edmonton. »V Frederick C. Doan elevarinv

mmsc zrss, pat» eüetïk ssàsSîS^szZ
ï ‘S™;.! ? jmsuî gava r&ffs jï5 Lsïsïïb ssremoved—the mixed dust and sweat horses and very much more exclusive- of the stable and was lost so far as tÈL ?T *£"*:*"? we,

sststtraas-rrs Bst&'aæijS *- —- Mais JsrwSfE
1 -sps s»mftE^«sas *siï'iiï&rrîft'isffss^âwwrsss sarJaws"js srar,: sts-j-lSkk"- .h. îpnuiïiï tr. îî^ira; ■arthTfte :*v; ts 'z.yz ïs HEdVEti, atsss

— hs'CTsas.-Sis: s^HElBEE
Concrete Work on the Farm 3m TV ™bX»Vir\rJ',

», OM. 3^rs:„"T^u."s a E^E^HES
I ss i.,=u«^d,‘,L«c;r,h. “.t/'pi.ïkîr;“r„7^rr-ort b”-”~
toSffeiSiarr'dJ
hive laid a «merwte walk from the ,h,ck J** concrete was mixed with 
house to the barn one t»rt of ««nent, two parts of sharp

x-EEKeF SESHSSmtbr.prmjof Urnyphr, Uut I., run- b,„, „„d the llbor o( keepi „
.ing »ith mud tnd to dirty lh« our h„„„ ckau ho. decrowd proportion' 
could not come from it to the hotwe ately. The men are Just as delighted 
without leaving tracks behind them with the new sidewalk as I am.

been worked

A Practical Math ad for Straagthaminc Fouadatlon Paata

the
hes

still bathe the shoulders 
caution, but the main
trouble la

>nd place to

FOB SALE
s tH;* 5?Ftva head of azoallant A y mhires litre ». 

• mature cow, has milked over 60 lhs 
and is a beauty, a S-rr.-old heifer, both 
to freaban before May 1st. bred to an 
Imported bull. Also 1 excellent year- 
ünf. Md the Imported hull.
Bull la I yre. old. onlet an excellent 
handler and aire stock setter 

Will price very 
an zlona to tail.

J. T. WARWICK • MAYNOOTH, ONT.

'«Bk,T,*T“îc.VÎ!
reeaonable as I am

L COHN THAT WILL 6B0W
Money back it aot oatified 

Send for Price List
d. O. DURE, BUTHVEN, Oat.

Burnside Ayrshires
uJm*n JS. 'it rôib°V«.,üSirJî17r
Canadian bred, for talan'ïS.S;'*"". ®T ‘"hVJTc

MISCELLANEOUS"I : -
‘r.'V.. LARGE GUERNSEY BULLS

w5^IImproved Yorkshiresh
sksvst m ssaxuss

L J. DAVIS WOODSTOCK. ONT.
▼ ■ew Dairy, a.

and'Dairy ** sdverUeere mentioa*. .

—KOBNGOLD IMPROVED ENGLISH YORKSHIRES
Î2S.ST itîfaïÆflSSSS, 22? -* —■ .

F. J. McCAiPM. fl—gald Rack Farm. CAMANOQUE, ONT.

.*
«

%
fflLw Run °n Coal Oil—6c for 10 Hours

m
?% y

Ceaitraction of Parana fee Layiag Caacrete Feandatione

. aA?ussws.,wa lsss
loro, mlrbt b. m toigjjiMmro». tor rolUw pom. M u the

^5
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The EMS £;‘îiï.‘ÿV b». .S^r-ûïn0:" -m. ™r, sMsrtsfir wt s; ’r, 1 “7 .J» %2rl?o,C‘3^i£",:«,

i^kz-s ss%«s^ Sa^SSSfes
Ï«t£S!m fs^ESfiNahâS

sssr '&rs&ï iVJ5s,u s îr^»?ïr.::r SF'^sFxIïï^^S H JP&>£ iFïS-Jr-JZ. »sarftÿaSKterÆ x.'^Æ'-UzraSse--™. BKîS'Sïïf.iir^sü sx *•■ •■>■•«**>*»'■■■S^rBsW&S ffSSèffiSMg hWL«^M£

«w^se.-»SrMaj:w ,tvr~ e.-.r; i2i.fe.frat.Bf~’ •"■ “c^C'st^T ,.*,!
dently look for wveriil month» of war yet «yj jn several «eotlone of Ontario The ivdmiifi iw BPCORD OF milk, 307 I be. fat. 4.28 per cent fat si

sjsîîi^ gj^H^NS TK^#ilT41rr « i ""ssjsïï!
Foreign market» eeem Vo {,*’*JPa'£*'M*4 «bout hr reduced oonenmption at home ,,,.,17 j^TnermmtfaK 366 day» Two-Vear-Old Class H KKNSINOTOM. April i

r‘-d.~,T^nssrsrLssst im - ■"^.r.4-» sl'vxïï. «T ,brains',îrs; Rrtz-jSVS ■ usr.ar^vasissz&sjssJtzSc- JSszrSr.'zrJr &Js naasr igT«•”««'**■ *: <w..wi&,,riiiii trsa.^ I afstrSaffirsfessggsjf SsHijSi ^mÆ::::!s»=!Hïï
SSgfcyÆg gfeutriAto

EBe- ^Me3Jsk ‘W'i feb°& —. «,■ as. -aeps.;O». «. S*a*r£_u g»» sa &£ sa.m - — 51 - ■ s -k dss.Unee ofjMree gmine haw Tweii tolower Tanglewyld Roeette, 38644: 8,744 lbs mill WO • cwtîOtiêirfjr,t.I suai-hif- — -"-■Ewgffai Htew^rogng isSrttïu-svjîrûCgt'fiî.uri.ftî.’» Æ^feSSris sal
"It,.7*l|.Vr’i-v,.l qu-M. °Pr«. y°Kel«. MW: MO It*, milk, * ■ TbTb'rtïn welww»'
[?i ïo -“îRajTtï it&U? •" '“■ “ "■ r,ris.535*
to %o, barley, feed. 80oi malting. No to I Qreenbank Bees. 36071 8,387 lbs mitt, U». bran, Wi shorts.

‘ ^ÏS-I Br.n U S.‘ï if.Wlüt.'S'^ÏÏ.f'b.r -» ■ s^s.“S.aife-
^^^«t^rUsfktrs i---------------- -------------- I g-ayt-p r,*,.,Al&.",üjH
“to. „. .‘.«r01.^, ...0.1.1 h... Growth, Youo,...n Th.t Do Crrfit .0 Th.lr Brrrf. .’B, "% 5S
declined <*> to 81 Quotations a . « i m -ri,eee ,is months old calree were bred and are owned at Macdonald College. Easton Bros , Charlottetown. P. L. 1

IFRISÎSS t=a.m«Mî«i£S«»^wM" <YHG^==
&mms

«âyhrajgif «uSVit .-O... “ sÿi- “ sjt g^e»st -r ”n' ^ “îr~ÆT:feHS?k Sunsu,MS S'#£ÏKâ"àS> sib5-"-“» 
wlbrS:: SrsKSra SivSwîÆ* St-u

feSlMMS èate/ÊSaSiSS Hfer- MS&-s«s
rlr„,.r^b^rk.i/f£&’.'S ”vÆs’ysirïu^ZT «*"£ dJia'r,^îFBri.t'Æ.ri
KM"d To, ..TToultT' "Y.*.!. ^VlS: »». VSw co™». ». or ... -tit

T.. fe^gag' to :-u: «asü©.«r * sj-, j,*.v. Æ cjaE s,ta
B-J5aja..gyB.Jg? "35'stffliuSîÿfS Jn.CuwrjteVa «as-»“—• Ti *^ASsSrtSrw.aa

E^^fiaSfttaftr-BRgsssM»F“ •« ••■ »*— js-gr,Æwd‘‘æï
Ss "77.. . . . . or. vottto.... SftSîSÊÏ.s&^ausArsSiflkfSi m H1'8 r ”*«“■»••. “» v-n "Vr’&rMBriLSu.T......«

ford, tînt '°This yonnf“bnll’^s.red by JTaîe J^hn^A 'iorrlMn.^Mt °Ebrln,*0nV

sy.a.'SJîïb.'ia.trur,s*di <*•*
,.. W...00. 1 saJat,*fear«eSk;:?f.roS ,&s.& l sü'^v^s'vt S'J^'Kj£r«s.^2aS5*5>-! S\K £!#».*« S™A^°...TT! p^Jh"KK'=.ysK-8i"lb. -a. "."oj; VsSTOTiFw, 

arTÏ.;MTA,'trï,JK "H'teffiïX-L. b.,. » » SbiVSe^,"' —> “ ^ ^V^bo-p-wffViSi'-tf
Readers of FtBM AND DAIRY will riehly bred, she carrying 76 per caai of Four Yenr-Old Claes With three 30 lbs., one at 3 yeen. old.

. note of this In looklnd up II u,, ,llood of Lain Key» the world * Lochfergo* Br»|...-', 13260 10.108 lbe milk, of them being nearly 31 months, we ll 
their Ad. In oar toeise of April 8lh. II champion two-year-old for milk prodw> «tg ll,* fat, 413 per eeet fat. 366 days. H. this hull stands pretty well near he I 

_____________ -1! lion She el»o has a record of nearly » fl Pringle. Huntingdon, Que -A 0. Hardy. Brodryllle, Ont

,XUI»MMWMX«lt<ll»M<lIII»M< 1111M••••»•»!

MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST
Dear Slrs,-I fl, 

I «st year I receive, 
bad more orders th“ sMt

i*41*imH*+199***m****9*+9***W*9*9*W9**W**

I he housewives on 
•nrlni there will bt 
hnlchlng. If you s 
line to-nldht. Then 
<i»»d as those eecui
us help you.

OUR FARMEI

ONTAfl

WOODSTOCK. Anrtl 1 
but oold and It is

The sap »oems strong 
run to apeak of. Very 
roiimi Fall wheat is 
great deal of property 
end there are a great i 
is selling high. At one 
her, .own m - . raged ll( 
the pink of condition, 
expect more—Arm, mat 

WATERLOO C 
WATERLOO. March 1 

but slowly so far We 1 
spring weather till thi 
which were like whiter 
getting in fair leaRP 
wag,.i,«. and already r 
luring .In,nigh the aa< 
iHiur.irv Fall wheat < 
winter all ri^t, bet el

From Manitoba

Arbofast Bros., Sehrl 
Ds.ir Sirs,—The h 

West Brome, Thun

pleasure to 
i hr hull Is as ream 
way. ReeRMtM|P <

Farsi aad Dairy. Pst
liter 81m—We at 

card which we lust 
Mr. 0. Sweet, of Qush
•hipped a hull last s 
was made through ; 
also was the Maasteesr,ft,r;’»srsn
lector) advert lei id a 

Yours v^y
ARI

DAIRT PRODUCE 
We Intimated last week that some deal- ANOTHER J8.P0UHD COW AT AV0NDA Smh results as Art 

securing are open t« 
of pur,-h, id dairy el 
mlnum If you are
If you have some c 
able purebred datr; 
salt, get In touch wl 
We shall be glad 
nm»tanee hi i 
tiling or In any way 
sales for you. Write 
you bave ta eelL

a n-H
-hm



April ■], ion FARM AND DAIRY (»3> 3«7r KeepYour Cattle 
DiseaseProof *1

This is the Season
Otielph, Apr. II. IM4.and Dairy, Peterboro. Ont.

s; rsfzjrs.’s"
IS lined I J. p. HALES. ^ Disease must be prevented as well as cured. 

Zenoleum does both. Used according todirection^ 
itcures most animal diseases and destroys 1 ice^|A
mites, and maggots. It is a powerful germicide for 
infect ing barns, pens, henhouses and stables. Lsed^flP 
by 50 Canadian and United States Agricultural 
(ol luges and by Experimental Farms. You 
will find Zenoleum reliable, safe; will npt 
burn or poison; always the same

aMamaap
us help you.

r What 
ZenoleumFARM AMO DAIRY, PETERBORO. OMT.

Does
r It cures sores, calf 

V cholera, cuts, galls, ring 
• worm, stomach and in- 
testinal wormsincattle.hogs 

aMI* sh«-‘P and kills lice ami 
fleas and cures roup, diarrhoea 

hen cholera, gapes, pip in poultry. 
The lntemalioiul Live St.xk Exhibition et r Chicago and the Canadian Live Stock Show» 

at Guelph. Ottawa and Toronto have used Zen- 
oleum as the only disinfectant with this result: "No 

W trace id disease." Stockmen and breeders pronounce It 
"absolutely reliable" and cheaper than home mail, mixtures. 

Ask your deafer first or order direct. A trial tin enough lot
ïïdftllot. dvinte“nXe.P,*l|"ivE<‘sT*>l k LIkZ‘TnsURa'nCE

FREE If you mention seeing our advartiamenl lu this paper.

every time. The 
and live stock 

: Anierican^aj
greatest breeders a 
authorities on the

IMMêpMRRMpftvêéééMM bare, the present cold snap may work

OUR FARMERS’ CLUB ;

PRINCE X ,. iïïtiTnd ÜSS.
K I.NSlNOTOM. April 5. There was quite tloularly fine The moat Interesting olaae 

a norm Easter Sunday; the «round is »«» the compétition for the boat three 
cover'd with mow and has been for the 'earns pul up by any township, which this 
last two weeks. The porl- market baa rear went to Tuokeremith The judgee 
been rather dull. V/js being the higheet «ere; Light horses, Edward Christie, 
price i-aid sinoe early last fall The stock Exeter; heavy horse*. J. IfoDermid. I.uek 
have all wintered well Feed la not now, and John McLean, Oar le ton Place, 
scan.- although high priced l«ga are cattle. John Blmrina. Clinton 
not a, high as usual, and are selling OREY CO.. ONT.
at If»' in the egg circle—Y.G. THORNBVHY. April T.—Our am

CO..,. E. I. ES1?™

ni arc contin 
of Zenoleum.

jp2|
jplSHWtUllI\

jlHIHU DIP ZENNER DISINFECTANT CO.
April 7.—Our anew will 
*ap la running nicely ; III Sandwich Street Bast - Windsor, Ont.

» .ÆnSÜsffer ;

£9®KKS3tfS
M nü-z^ SS&rt, '* t?

fÆîwSSLÏ br“ '• •“* 11 tt

HOL8TEINS
There la vast difference between keeping 
Holatetne and J net keeping oows. One Good 
Hole tela Cow will Do the Week ef Two 
or three ordinary rows. You ruto In feed, 
homing, risk and labor. Holstein Cows 
milk longer, more per year, and more per 
life than any other broad. There's money 
for you In Holstein*.

BULL CALVES
Pit lor Service

ONTARIO

AVONDALE FARM offer* a nem 
he. of young bulls from 16 month» 
up. one from a tMS four-year-old ; 
several others from U and W-lb. CLEMONS, Wy H.-F. 4 

ST. GEO POE, OUT,
also I young ones from 

dams over M lbs., something extra

Into AôVdTHBbT porffdOB ““wJ
went to dear these before our sale. 
Everything guaranteed lust right.

A. C. HARDY - Proprietor
BROCKVILLE, ONT.

THE LYNDEN
High Testing Holetelne I am offerinr 
I Syr.-old Oows with records aa follows 
In ITlfrlb 4-yr-old. 1 a H.M-lb 6-yr 
old. fraah, and 1 a tt.M-lb J-yr -old. due 
in May Also two hyr-olds. Up 
daughter of Evergreen March. 1 Bull Et 
for eerrieo. 1 eight mos old with e 
Z7 36 lb dam and Bull Oalvee. Balls 
faction guaranteed Write or come and 
•0* them « f FWOW . f VWnPN ONT.

HERD

P&1 «T5K tes ^ ST1 fi’oiÆVÆ •ST'sKS

.NT BiJÆ-a VMrae id

StÏïs£ AM Ktlrnlsfife 

- ™ : Smis affjFâhuiust
-"" Gardner. Hupl A K.

LAKEV1EW STOCK FARMS.BRONTEREGISTERED HOLSTEINSNJ
row SALE /U

Seven Hull* from 10 to II month* 
old. at bargain price*. Also four grand 
daughters at Pontiac Korndykc, i years 
old. due to freshen shortly, and this year's 
entire crop of Bull and Heifer Calves.

WM. hICOINSON . INKERMAN. ONT.

snisjmsstistrta.ïr”
L r. OSLIR. r... T. 1. DAWSON, Sir.

s—
meet tala. May fith, M jmTl B. 0. 
and B. ^M ^ stock. Precent offering I

l- U,^, Reliable, Pro- Edfo*
columns It II u*y oows BROW* BROS. I VN. ONTAdvertiseW. J. BAILEY'S HOLSTEINE 

a Is not a weak constitutionalFrom Manitoba to Quebec
Sutton. Mar. IS. INI. 

Vi hugest Bros., Sebrlngvllle, Ont.
Dear Sirs.—The bull arrived at 

Unt Brome, Thursday night, in 
»,Mid order and coexhtion. It Is a 
pleasure to deal with man Ilka you. 
i he bull Is ns reereeented tat every 
way Respect*-*---------

V banostine belle de kol
■ JMYaïïÈS SIS'LiXILS Ï^UVrÆcSmï

1 *• ^mmtr 4 Sons' WoodlsiN Firm, R.R. I. Dunboyne, OnLttÜgg!
p®TlïÏM,,S TSE NAPLES HOLSTEIM KERB iï SÏÏWfttS

V.îsïïn'HI.'iE*" ■» ■"

cord tor ten yearn will 
This record Is at proeao 
( VilanI ha, on# of the above ten oo *agrtte
t£e*time1*#" calving 
slater. Lynwood Quo 

'em of much pro

OODEN SWEET.

Srhrlngvllle, Mar.
Farsi and Dairy. Peterboro,
■Dear Sira,—We are enclosing a 
uud which we lust received from 
Mr. 0. Sweet, of Quebec, to whom we 
•hipped a bull last week. This sale 
was made through your paper, ai 
also was the Manitoba and Michigan 
elite. So don't be backward la boat
ing FARM AND DAIRY aa a Rate* 
factory advertlal ig organ.

Yours i jry truly.

SO Iba. a day for 30 , 
r a 9-lb. record last 
>d end ahlppcA to On 
look Monday to all o' 
is on the road with the

i
From two o'eto 
Friday, she was

apa

Koch last year, and stood third in the ^^ _̂«_

HET 100 FAHMS VAUDBEU1L, QUE. —
Daley Faforit also stood second and third 
in the two-year-old elaenes last January.
The latter Is a sister of Daisy Pooch

ruHBHÎwæ

Such result* as Arbogast Bros, are 
securing are open to every breeder 

I pur. h.,u dairy stock the Do- 
minion. If you are over-stocked or 
1L you have some especially valu- 
,i,i, purr.bred dairy animals for 
sale, get In touch with us to-night. 
Wa shall be glad to lend you our 
.mi.innce In arraaglag your adver- 
filing or In any way that W* make 
•»!*• for you. Write us 
you have to nsN.

HOLSTEINS
DU. L. do L. HARW06D, Prwp.

—

—
_

mm
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Deering Manure Spreaders

♦ ^

I bought my first manure spreader,

was of my land. I bought a ‘light weight' machine. It 
went all right empty, or with a half load, but it warped 
and jammed ao after a few full loads that soon the horsee couldn’t 
move it A spreader must have some weight if it is to do good work 
aud last any length of time. The spreader I own now Is what some 
might call a heavy machine. The beauty of it is that it neither 
warps nor jams and it works as easy when fully loaded as it does 
when nearly empty. As my neighbor said when lie bought one like 
mine, '1 could spread soft coal with it.’ I find it is much better for 
Uie horsee, better for the land, and better for my pocketbook."

This farmer owns a Deering manure spreader built for efficient 
work, and fleld-teeted In every feature. The weight is put into 
places where weight counts. It helps to make the machine stiff and 
strong. It prevents jamming, twisting, warping and sagging.

See the Deering local agent who handles these machines and 
him show what the features on Dessin» spreaders are put there for. 
Or, write us for information and we wül give you our agent’s name.

let
for.

lattnuHoml Hsrruter Company of Canada, lid
asas* tsttt. mtt

April 15, ««IsDAIRY
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-MADE IN CANADA"

Ford Touring Car 
Price $590

No advance in the price of the “Made 
in Canada" Ford will be made because 
of the additional 7#% War Tariff. 
We as loyal Canadians will gladly 
absorb whatever increased duty we arc 
forced to pay on such raw materials 
as cannot be obtained at home. The 
Ford is manufactured in Canada— 
not assembled in Canada.
The Ford Runabout is $540 ; the Town car I8401 
— all fully equipped, f. o. b. Ford. Ont. Ford 
buyers will share in our profits if we sell 30,000 
cars between August 1, 1914 and August 1, 191$. 
Write Ford Factory, Ford, Ontario, for esta-

Farm and Dairy’s Sensational Pig Offer
Arrangements Made for Several Hundred This Spring

A PAYINO PREMIUM Is S 
pure bred pig. Toe rewire it et 
s eoet. which Is very little. Jsat 
e little of your spare time. It 
grows Into a fall grown pig at 
very Utile eapense, nnd Is then

A POPULAR PRBMI 
pure bred pig. Since th 
time that we announced
aa premiums we 
large demands for

inde were so 
that we had dlffloulty In Siting them. In 

the peat three or fonr ream, we hare given away 
nearly a thousand plgw of pare bred stock

worth considerable money either 
nee for breeding purpoeee. In 
find our pigs need, with paying 
latter purpose.

results. 1er the

The plge given sway by Para and 
Dairy are secured from well 
breeders of pare bred stock, 
are all good types In 
breed that you desire 
Berkshire. Tamwortb. Chester 
Poland China) Tou are at liberty 
the breed and the eea of the pig

The centre illustration ahowe a sow 
1 bat we* given to one of our boys 
.mie um.. ago. Tou see this bo 
kiw quite a small fortune In 
ft's believe thin Is the seoood litter 
.hut this sow has raised, and the boy 
is now getting to be quite an inde- 
pendant «lock rainer Many other 

t*>»s might do aa well aa this boy were they tc

§S ’pitthe particular 
re (Torkahlre,

Plge are all Pure-bred, and are ol the 
very finest types

with subscription blanks end «ample^ooplee 
All yen hare to do in to call on a few of
-----  neighbors end eiplein to them the
------- 1* that yoer father likes Perm and
Dairy. aeoure from them a dollar each for 
lh"1r snWrt prion*. and forward three to

circulatiea Manager.
Farm and Dairy, In erder to secure new of these pure bred 

plge tree. U Is necessary that you seed us 
nine new yearly subscriptions U Perm and 

together with the

Dear Sir,-I want one o 
you are giving away. I 
pl.ee. and I will win ene

the subscript IonsCIRCULATfON MANAGER

FARM AND DAIRY arrangements are 
have the pig shipped direct
to you from the breeder.

PETERBORO, ONT.

More than Three Hundred Given Away Last Year

!

r

1

.

■MMUNNE

ZTorxl
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